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submarine fleet, and 
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nest Bevin 
AN ITALY 

‘By FRASER WIGHTON 
LONDON, Feb. 1, 

observers here to-day 
in of State, Hector 

Wi as a probable British 

n Minister if Ernest Bevin, 
mt of a Labour election 

elects to take a less oner- 

sh ‘But Bevin, it is under- 

"shows no indication of 
to relinquish the Foreign 

fy, in which the Cabinet 
4 undoubtedly sustain him 
ges he himself feels equal to 

rthe graduati 

| 

Sree 

bBevin's unassailable position 

sof the Cabinet’s “Big Three” 
@ dominating figure in th« 

mf Movement means that any 

change in the Foreign Office 
on his own initiative. If 

h reasons he elected to 

r job, there would ke 
line of contenders 

i sion, not necessarily 

Who have been .spotlighted 

maidablo 
bl 

Prime Minister, Herbert 
would be amcfig those 

by the Cabinet. 
i Labour’s chief stra- 
ida possible for the 

if Clement Attlee 
‘did not want to hold 

er five years—is said 
m0 ambitions for the 

n Police arrested five 
alter rotten eggs had been 
at British Foreign Secre- 
@ On page 7. 

| 

t.Governor 
ays Visit To 
flood Area 

| Advocate Correspondent) 
GHUKGEYOWN, Feb. 1. 

Sir Charies Woolley 
by M. B. Laing, 
ent Commissioner, 
on, Consuiting Kn- 

md L. Db, Cieare, Director 
Mdulture in answer to an 

itm farmers in the Pome- 
peer aistrict to-day tiew 

4% miles streich between 
penaa and Pomeroon) 

D boarded a launen tor 
10n of the rich agri- 

belt along the romeroon 

ve cl 

el 
‘ 4 
Hutch   

off at two places the 
Saw a coffee plantation 

Orange grove under two 
Water with a hundred! 

oH found provision crops! 
Miely ruined, 

les promptly instruct-| 
Seetict Commissioner to 
e@ much work as possible} 

hit residents and| 
ting materials and 

m that he would do 
"5 Possible for the resi- 

Record Rainfall 
a ological Department! 
Da eay 32 inches and 72 

fain in the month of 
eucteating an all-time re-| 

ty broke with rain| 

oi 

  

"g down and  fiood| 
everywhere. ' 
'epair gangs are| 

S Mantully at their tasks| 
bridges and jsealing 

tepairing coastal | 

“orological Department 
egg that the wind 

i Msing suddenly and 
a uesday the maxi- 
® he recorded was 24.61 

_ —(By Cable). 
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1S. Defenceless 
Against Soviet 

Air Attack 
Says Secretary 

WACO, TEXAS, Feb. 1. 
ni ECommunist nations have an air force whose strength | 

s the largest in the world and 
relatively larger month by month, the world’s 

an intensive submarine devel- 
and construction programme, Stuart Symington, 

“gn Air Force Secretary, said to-day, while address- 
ng class in Baylor University. 

’ 
“Behind the iron curtain is the 

air equipment capable of deliver- 
Ing a surprise attack against any 
part ot the United States,” he 
said. ‘We have no sure defence 
avainst such an attack.” 

“The bleak picture is that to- 
day we have a group of dictators 
dedicated to destroy our way of 
life. They are capable now of un- 
leashing without warning the 
world’s largest ground army, air 
force and undersea fleet. 

“The gravity of this situation is 
much greater by our knowledge 
of achievements being made by 
Russian scientists in the field of 
atomic energy.” 

Mr. Symington said that any 
democracy attempting to maintain 
a comparable regular armed force | 
would wreck its ecorAmy, but that 
reduction in the Amefican defence 
budget was “unthinkable.” 

—Reuter. 

Britain Sends A 
Minister to Peking 

LONDON, Feb. 1. 
Hutchinson has been 

Instructed to go to Peking as 
British, Charge D’Affaires as the 
Chinese Communists have now 
clarified their attitude on British 
relations with their Government, 
a Foreign Office spékesman an- 
nounced today. 

The spokesman said, “in the 
light of oral clarification of their 
attitude with regard to their re- 
lations with the British Govern- 
ment which the People’s Govern- 
ment of China made to Mr. W. G. 
Graham, British Consul General 
in Peking earlier this week, Mr. 
J. C. Hutchinson has been in- 
structed to go to Peking to discuss 
preliminary and procedural mat- 
ters relating to the establishment 

  

Mr. J. C. 

| of diplomatic relations. 
—Reuter 

  

W. Germany 
Gets An “Eagle” 

BONN, Feb. 1. 
West Germany today adopted 

the Imperial Bagle as a “Federal 

Eagle” for its Coat of Arms and 
State Seal by a Presidential De- 
sree. “The Imperial Eagle of the 
Weimar Republic will not be 
called the Federal Eagle,” it was 
officially stated. “It is the symbol 
of German unity. and demon- 
strates that the West German Re- 
public, though under different 
constitutional conditions, is the 
successor to the former German 
Reich. 

—Reuter. 
  

French House 

Approves 
PARIS, Feb. 1. 

By 294 votes to 20, the Council 

of the Republic (French Upper 

House) early this morning voted 
approval of the F.anco-Viet- 

namian, Franco-Loatian and 

Franco - Cambodian agreements 

which give these three Indo-Chin- 

tates autonomous govern- 

within the French Union. 
—Reuter, 

10 Rescued From 

Sunken Ship 
HAVANA, Feb. 1. 

Four survivors of a 400-ton 

motor vessel which sank after 

| springing aleak have landed in a 

lifeboat at Santa Cruz Del Norte, 

Havana. 
Six other members of the crew 

were rescued by another lifeboat. 
The ship was identified as the 

Magdalena”, but its nationality 

; Was not given. It was bound for 
|} Venezuela from Tampa 
cement and machinery. 

| 

with | 

eS 

ACHESON ACCUSES CREECH JONES 

  

  

Austin Going 
To Virgins | 

} 
_ HAVANA, CUBA, Feb., 1. | 

Senator Warren Austin, Chief 
United States delegate to the 
United Nations, left here to-day 
by air for the Virgin Islands, West 
Indies. 

He will also visit the Repub-| 
lics of Haiti and Dominica before} 
returning to the United States.| 
Austin, who has been staying | 
here as a guest of the Cuban, Gov-!| 
ernment, said on Saturday that he} 

; was discussing inter-American| 
pacts aiming at solution of prob-| 
lems by peaceful] means. 

| —Reuter. 

  
|   

  

| 7 Injured In Rome 
Demonstration 

ROME, Feb., 1. 
Four police and three demon- 

strators were injured when 
police, using batons, broke up a 
procession of five hundred unem- 
ployed in the town of Marsal'a. 

The demonstrators, protesting 

against , lack of work, had 
been scattered by the police be-. 
fore they reformed the procession 

again in another street. Police 
charged again with batons. 

One of the three injured de- 
monstrators was taken to hospital. 

—Reuter. 

  

  

  

Two Buses 

Collide 
Six people, four women and 

two men were treated at the 

General Hospital and discharged 
aiter they were involved in an 

accident which occurred on 
Waterford Road at about 7.15| 
o'clock yesterday morning. 

They were: 35-year-old Ger- 
aldine Branch, a_ shop-assistant 
of Jackmans, 39-year-old Glad- 

| stone Phillips, a salesman of 
‘airfield Road, Carrington Vill- 
age, 24-year-old Eudora Cragwell, 
aiother shop-assistant of Jack- 

| mans, 23-year-old Ashton Smith, 
carpenter of Fairview, Christ 

Church, 36-year-old Eyta Cox, 
a_ seamstress of Jackmans, and 
34-year-old Claristine Sealy, a 
hawker of Prout Hill, St. Thomas. 

The accident occurred between 
| two buses belonging to the Bos-| 
ton Bus Company, Cne — O 142 | 
—which was driven by Milton 
Holder of. Chimborazo and. the 
other — O 30 — driven by Lloyd 
treen of Gaggs Hill. | 

| 
| 
| 
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| 
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THE B.G. CRICKET TEAM whi 
afternoon by special flight shortly before 2.30. 
Left to Right: B. McG. Gaskin, 
(Manager), G. A. Camacho (Ca 
Bruce Pairaudeau, C. H. Thom 
John Trim, Norman Wight, G 
PICTURE at left shows Mr. 
wicketkeeper-batsman w 
Mascot—a stuffed Toucan. 

    

pt:).C, A. MecWatt, R. J. Christiani, 
as, Arnold Wight, Ganesh Persaud, 
. Gibbs, Leslie Wight, 

C. L. C. Bourne, veteran Intercolonial 
ho is Manager of the B.G. Te 

ch arrived at Seawell yesterday 

A. B. Rollox, C. L. C. Bourne 

am and the 

B.G. Cricket Team 
Arrives Here 

Balanced Team—sAYsS CAMACHO 
BARBADOS must have 

British Guiana to the thirt 
Manager Mr. C. L. C. Bourn 
‘plane yesterday 

Sugar Cane 
Newspaper 

HOLYOKE, Massachusetts, 
. (By Mail) 

The first newsprint pro- 
duced entirely from waste 
sugar cane has been used for 
printing a newspaper in 
Holyoke, Massachusetts. 

Representatives of several 
countries watching the ex- 
periment, were told by the 
shemféal company concerned 
that it is the first time that 
newsprint and book-grades 
of paper have been success- 
ully and economically pro- 
duced from such material. 

It was not claimed that 
production was cheaper than 
for wood-pulp newsprint, 
but it was pointed out that 
it would provide economical 
newsprint to countries which 
‘ould not spare sufficient 
dollars to buy wood-pulp 
ibroad.—B.U.P, 

  

Seven Lorries 
In One Hour Missouri Refloated 

—PASS BARRIER 

BERLIN, Feb. 1, 
A British spokesman in Berlin 

reported that the East German 
police were letting lorries through 
the Marienborn check point at the | 
rate of six an hour in both direc- 
tions. 

The spokesman said this morn- 
ing that a queue of 100 lorries 
had formed on the western side 
of the barrier and about 60 bound 
for Western Germany were wait- 
ing on the eastern side. 

Up to this morning, General 
Alexander Kotikov, Soviet Com- 
mander, had not replied to the 
sharp letter sent to him on Janu- 
ary 26 by the three western Com- 
mandants protesting against the 
recent traffic restrictions. 

Supply lorries were reaching 
Berlin this morning at the rate ot 
about seven hourly, Lorry drivers 
reported that a queue of about 
80 lorries had formed at Helm-! 
stedt where the east police were | 
delaying traffic by examining 
-ocuments and cargoes very 
meticulously. 

Railway traffic between Berlin 

mal, Soifet cchtrolled 
heacquarters reported. 

Reuter, 

railkwa, 

looked very little 
een-man B.G. te 
e who stepped off the B.W.LA 

afternoon shortly before 2.30 o’clock. 
They left’ Georgetown at ap? 

proximately 9 a.m., and by mid- 
day they were enroute to Barba- 
dos, leaving Atkinsen Field in 
rainy weather. 

Due to the heavy rains, the 
team arrived 4 days earlier than 
was at first arranged, so as to en- 
able them to get some practice, j 
however they found that Ken- 
toe was unfit for practice yes+ t afternoon. 

The entire sky was overcast and 
a_blustering south-easterly wind 
blew across the airport, now and 
again and 

siasts, who were at Seawell to wel- 

—Sir Allan Collymore, Mr. J. 
Kidney, Mr. S. 
T. N. Peirce, Mr. BE. A. V. Wil- 
liamsg Mr. W. F. Hoyos, Mr. E. D. 
Inniss, Mr, W. K, Atkinson, Mem- 

  
} @ On Page 8 

  

| NEW YORK, Feb. 1. 
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Of Minimising U.S. Concern 

| Sugar Producers’ Association had 

|} with the   mission, 
TrumanNames 

H-Bomb Head | 

Aduncate:’ 
— + 

  

Price: 
V/ 

PIVE CENTS 

os Year 

  

About British Oil Curb 

No News Here 
Of Sugar Cut 
Neither the Colonial Secretary’s | 

Office nor that of the Barbados} 

neard of a report appearing in 
the Trinidad Press yesterday that 

‘the Colonial Office in London} 
has notified the British West ln- | 
dian colonies that it is considered 
that 25,000 tons would be cut 
from the guaranteed tonnage of| 
640,000 tons, which is already | 
nadequate for the needs of the} 

area.” 

    

WASHINGTON, New York, 
Feb. 1 

Presicent Truman has offerec| 
ihe chairmanship of the Researct. | 
and development Board in the} 
Department of Defence to William | 
Webster 49, once President of | 

| the New England Electric System, | 

the New York Times diplomatic| 
correspondent, James Reston, said 

to-day. Mr. Webster was for-/ 

merly Chairman of the Defence 

Department’s Liaison Committee, 

Atomic Energy Com- | 
If he accepted Mr | 

U.S. Oil Firm May 

| Truman’s offer he would be large-|! 

rain sprinkled down | 
on the many local cricket enthus | 

come the visitors. Present were: | 
M. | 

O’C. Gittens, Mr. | 

bers of the Reception Committee, | 

| 

  

| haired Skipper George Camacho | 

| | ly responsible for 
ntegrated military 

ar 

anc | 

preparing 

research 

better than| development programme so tha'| 

am and their! weapons such as the new hydro-| 

gen bomb would take their proper } 

place in a well-balanced defence| 

policy.. 

Speculation that the Unitec 

States may have already pro- | 

duced and explored the Hydro- | 

gen bomb has been raised here 

by President Truman’s announce- | 

ment that work on the bomb is| 

to proceed, ; 

It is noted here that the Presi- 

dent in his carefully worded an- 
nouncement last night said the 

word “is being” carried forward 
—Reuter 

Jap Prisoners 

Ate Snails 
TOKYO, Feb. 1. 

Japanese prisoners of war iD | 

Russian hari@s’ haq to eat, frogs | 

snails and slugs to sustain them-| 

as well as Mr. M. I. Clarke, Mr.| selves during the winter ol 
C. L, Waleott, Mr .E. D. Weekes, | 1945/46, according to a report 

Mr. Critchlow Matthews, Mr, Har.| reaching here. More than 27,00( 
| old Kidney, Mr. Teddy Jones. Mr.| Japanese prisoners died that 

£. F. McLeod, Mr. Frank Darling- winter it said. 
ton, Mr. W. A. Angoy, Mr. Leslie} At one prison hospital 50 men} 
Parris and a few others. | were on duty digging grave 

First off the plane was tall dark every night, Of 3,000 Japanese 

forced to work in one Soviet coa) 

1,000 died from malnutri-| 
| 

| mine, 

tion, and prisoners had gangren- 

ous toes, fingers arms and legs 

amputated. They had been tol 

|*Hate the white man’ the repor! 

The 54,000 tons American bat- | idded.—Reuter 
| Ueship Missouri  to-vay 
| hauled off the sandbank 
has held it for a fortnight. 

Thirteen heavy tugs and eight 

heaviest . } battleship from the, 
suction of the sands. As she| } 

| slipped backwards from the THROUGH H BOMB bank a roar of cheers went TOKYO, Feb, 1. 
up from crowds on the shore} General Omar Bradley, Chair- 
and from hundreds of sailors.| man of the United States Joint 

the removal of the 
|two massive anchors and by 
pumping out her 400 tons of fresh 
water. 

The Missouri went ashore when 
leaving her base at Norfolk, Vir- | that even the victor must sustain 

|ginia by a slightly different 
course from the usual one. To- 
day’s all out pull at high tide 

' 

| 
was the fifth refloating attempt 

Reuter 

BEVIN ARRIVES 
AT NAPLES 

NAPLES, Feb. 1. 
British Foreign Minister Ernest 

  

  

was | 
which | 

light cruisers dragged the world’s i 

The bow had been lightened by | Chiefs-of-Staff, now in Japan to 

Missouri’s | study defence problems of the Far 

Bevin arrived here today in the | 
and the West. was completely now: | cruiser Birmingham. He was met | 

by Sir Victor Mallet, British Am- | 
bassador to Italy as he disem- 

; barked for his one day visit. 
—Reuter. 

  

U.S. POTATO GLUT 
WILL COST $100m 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. 

! 

j 

The Uniied States is planning to destroy about 25,000,- | 
000 bushcls of surplus potatoes—the first, major food pro 
ject sinee the start of the last war. 

i 

Secretary of Agricul-| 
ure Charles Brannan said yesterday he hoped to get rid of | 
about half the total 50,000,000 bushels surplus, which no- | 
body will buy, by turning the potatoes into cattle feed and 
ly domestic “sive away” p1 
The remainder, he said, would ; 

rogrammes. | Emperor Tried 
ng above two dollars for 100 | 

e “disposed of in the least expen~ | pounds under a price support pro- i 
ive way which will 
mean dumping them” 

The surplus would probably be 
by dumping them 

ild freeze rot 

ing ther 

at times 

iestroyed 

they here WW na 

nto the nto th 

OoaKkin 

‘ make 

onsump- human 

wnicn ss Duy- 

ic ) es pri 

  

averag- 

gramme, is expected to lose up- 
ward of $100,000,000 on the 1949 
crop 

It lost close on $250,000,000 or 
€ previou years 

Domestic ive away” programme: 
npts ell potatoes 

exporters at one cent for one hun- 
dred pounds are not proving much 
of a success because recipients are } 
unwilling to pay the heavy 

moving them.—Reuter. 

1 atter 

costs 

production. ; 

  

Bradley Says 

War Improbable | 

  

East, said today that the hydrogen 

xomb would make war more im- 

»srobable. 

“When weapons are so horrible 

damage beyond his capacity no- 

body will make war,” he said. 

| Colonel William Hadg, British 

Commonwealth representative of 

the Allied Control Council, said 
nternational agreement on all 
weapons of mass destruction was 
10w more important. 

—Reuter. 

Port Workers 

Return To Work 

IN BUENOS AIRES 

BU"NOS AIRES, Feb. 1. 
Work in the harbour of Bueno: 

      

ires returned to normal thi: 
ing following a 48 hour 

ke by port workers becaus | 

‘ir headquarters have bea. | 
losead by police since Septembe: 

| because steyedores’ deman 
+ a minimum daily wage of 36) 
esos has not yet been granted 

—Reuter   

  

  

Soviets Want Jap | 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 1 
Soviet Ambassador Alexander 

Panyushkin said today he had 

woposed to the United States 
hat additional Japanese, includ 

io@ the Emperor be brought ¢ 
a war criminals” 

Mr, P told 

| 

| 
| 

reporter’ | 

>. 

‘ 

nyUSnKIN 

     

        

nute meeung will 

Unites ates Secretary o | 

ta’: Dean heson, that he ha iN 

wade this 7 sal in a note deal- iy 
ing witn J war crimes ) 

—Reuter 

  
{ 
( 

tl 
)) 

  

Airways on Wednesday, the 15th 
ot February, to attend the cere- 
n 

Highness C 

le 
ones that the Governors 

| t 
V 

Se 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. 
HE UNITED STATES Secretary of State, 

Dean Acheson, to-day accused the British 
Colonial Secretary of having inaccurately repre- 
sented the American Government’s opposition to 
recent British curbs on dollar oil imports. 

——_—* 
Taking an unusual _ course, 

Acheson read to his weekly Press 
Conference a prepared statement 
denying a statement by British 

Colonial Secretary Arthur Creech 
Jones in a letter addressed to the 

East African Government. 
The letter had been published 

!! wthout authority in the British 
| and. American press. 

Become British 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON (By Mail). 
A leading U.S. oil com- 

pany, half owners with 

frinidad Leaseholds of the 
Regent Oil Company, Lon- 

said: “The state- 
the United States 

Ach,yson 
ment as to 

don, is negotiating to be- attitude does not accurately re- 

come British with head- flect the serious concern with 

quarters here instead of which the United States Gov- 

ernment viewed and continues 

to view the British action of 

reducing dollar oil imports into 

the sterling area and the man- 

ner in which the action was put 

into effect. 

New York. 
But it makes two stipula- 

tions, one that it must still 
be allowed to send dollar 
profits back to Texas and 
California and secondly that 
it will be placed on the same 
footing as British oil firms. 

The company, Caltex Qil 

No Consultation 

Products, owned by the “Nor does it reflect what was 

Texas Company and the stated to the British at the time 

Standard Oil Company of it was learned that the action was 

California, operates within to be taken. This fact was em- 

the sterling area. | phasised to the British at the time 

The move would mean the letter in question first came 

iobs for about 500 London- to the attention of the Department. 

ers — office boys, clerks, “It was and is the United States 

view that the British action was 

j taken without adequate consulta- 

‘tion with American companies to 

| determine whether or. not these 

jcompanies could effect approxi- 
‘mately equivalent dollar savings 

' by adjustments in their operations. 

| ‘The British were so informed.” 
Reuter reports from Dar Es 

Salaam that official sources there 

denied knowledge of a letter on 

dollar oil imports said in Washing- 

j}ton yesterday to have been sent 

by Colonial Secretary Arthur 

Attend Princess’ 

{Creech Jones to East African Installation 
Governor | Governments. HIS Excellency the | 

id Mrs. Savage will leave Bar- | 
idos by British West Indian 

tenographers, 
and officials, 

Negotiations for the move 
have been going on in Lon- 
don and Washington. 

secretaries 

  

Governor Will 

A local oil company also said it 

knew nothing of the letter. In 

usually reliable quarters in Lon- 
don it was stated that the Ameri- 

can accusations were based on a 

“misinterpretation” of the fact, 
that the only possible communi- 

cation Creech Jones could have 

made was the normal “confidental 

directive telegram” to a Colonial 

Govery ment.—Reuter. 

ony of Installation of Her Roya) 
Princess Alice, as 

hancellor of the University Col- 
ge of the West Indies. It is un- 

of 
ie other West Indian Colonies 
ill also be present at the Cere- 
ony. His Excellency and Mrs 
ivage will return to Barbados on 

  

Monday the 20th of February 

a 

Edinburgh Dovecote Studios will 
leave shortly to tour the United 
States, South America, Australia 

“Inevitable” 

Decision 
TOKYO, 

The Japanese, the only people 

to. experience the atom bomb, 

took the Hydrogen bomb decision 

calmly to-day. 
Dr. Yoshi Nisina Japan's 

ing nuclear fisson expert, 

that President Truman’s decision 

was “inevitable” 

An 

  

Cruickshank 

Going On Tour 
LONDON, Feb, 1 

Ronald Cruiskshank, master 
rtist weaver of tapestries at the 

Feb 

leg id= 

nd New Zealand, selling modern 
tapestries. Shinzo Hamai, the Mayor ol 

The Dovecote studios have] Hiroshima, said if the world knew 

among their looms four which|what disaster the Atom bomb 
were first used in the seventeenth! brought to his city it would not 
c 

| 
{ 

é 
FSS SEE ESS SD EDIE PEGS SS 

entury. be. difficult to prevent the use of 
the hydrogen bomb,—Reuter. 

> eee 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

—Reuter. =. 

  

Owing to the frequent cuts 

in Electric power, we are 

temporarily unable to guarantee 

delivery of work on a given 

date. 

We shall endeavour to meet 

the demands of our customers, 

but, their meanwhile, ask 

co-operation and .sympathy in 

our difficulty. 

} 

ADVOCATE CO. LTD. 
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Carubh Calling 
EST INDIAN may 

West Indian when 

tourists open their programme at 

Worcester on May 6th. Likely to 

be inchided in the Worcestershire 

side i Lindy lepenha of 

Jamaica who is qualifying for the 

county under special registration. 

Lindy who also plays football for 

oppos 
the 

Portsmouth (English League 

Champions) is a forcing right- 

hand batsman. He originally had 

a trial <rith Hampshire, but find- 

ing that he was not making much 

progress decided to offer his 

services to Worcestershire who 

were glad to engage him 

«<p 

Married At St. John’s 

Church 
ESTERDAY afternoon at 4 

o'clock, Miss Wendy Potter, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 

Potter, of St. Lucia was married 

at St. John’s Church to Mr. Ber- 

nard Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. 

  

       

      

L. WILLIAMS 

After His B.Sc. 

R. LORENZO 

better known to his Harrison 

  

ee RL RN | 

  

WILLIAMS 

aerate er neers 

  

Sneaked In! 
N TUESDAY evening, Carib 

sneakei in to see one of the 

semi-dréss' rehearsals of the Grand! 

Mannequin Paradé which takes: 

the form of a Cabaret; to be held} 

on Satur@ay evenifig at the Drill! 

Hall. There will also be cancing, | 

music supplied by Clevie Gittens|- 
and his orchestra. Judging trom! 
the attractive ladies and the ex- 

quisite costumes which they | 

modelled, Saturday evening at the | 

Drill Hall is definitely a Must of) 

your week-end entertainment list 

A dancing troupe of some very | 

‘snappy’ young ladies, welcome you 

with a song to the show, and Mr.’ 

Edward Cook as M.C., also does; 

a bit of singing. Some of the! 

dresses will be auctioned during | 

the show. The proceeds are for the | 

St. Philip Baby Welfare Centre| 

and the St. Thomas Children’s, 

Nutrition Clinic. | 

«<>» «» 

Farewell Party 
HE STAFF of Eckstein Bros., 

      

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
Da eatin 

BLONDE FIGHTS FOR HER HUSBAND 

  

          

   
      
   
     

  

   
   

  

  

Ben Moor, of Lancaster, St 

James College colleagues as ‘Cupid ha gave a party on Tuesday eve- | 

It was a quiet ceremony, wita completed his law studie ning in honour of Mr. Arthur) : 

just the immediate family attend- England, ‘He served in the R.A-F. | pie who resigned as Secretary | HERE is a woman be even more active. “i have 

ing, and was performed by Canon during the war and was de- -¢ the Dowding Estates at the end the to fight had to find a small flat in 

Dudley Moore. The bestman was mobbed. in 1945. Not content with cr January. He leaves to take up| husband: Mrs. Tessa ; and a nannie.” says 

Mr. Peter Potter, brother of the L. L. B. Williams is now after | a She is . ww of . Mrs. . “because I can’t 

se 
a new appointment, as Secretary 

bride, and the maid-of-honour was B.Sc., but hopes be in of the Paradise Beach Club. The La , candi- my husband and leave my 

Miss Minnie Wells. The ie was Barbatlos a little later this year _. sean 3 ’ t| date for N . baby. 

: wh ata hb ee +f * party was held at the home of} s blue-e ‘aot the last campaign the 

yen ir marriage by r father, This ome jaw yer by he nm My. and Mts. C: Chenery of | 7 ati 3 > baee i 

a wore a white georgette Mr. A Williams 7 f Baxters Road Ramsgate, Bay Street. i fo laden ek cottage at t Missenden. 

dress with isce accessories and and a brother of Mr. vvineet During the evening, Mr. C. E in November 1946. Mr. Turner. 38. was a 

she also wore long lace mittens, Burrowes of Nelson Street Thompson presented him with al organised committee rooms, er of the Japs during 

a juliet cap and a shoulder veil ‘oes j echalf of the staff. Al canvassed. spoke on the war, on the 

The reception was in the forn «> «<» ol ieee: : 1 eches hustings, Railway of Death. 

of a small cocktail party at Lan- ake was cut and several speeches This time. she says, She must He is a director of a paint firm. 

ver, home of the groom, at 6 Regular Practice Essential “\) mage le penpec= sh srMeree 

ock h the happy Many of the gues.s cemained or 

couple lef D the honey- NTIGUANS are looking for- ntil way into tne eariv Pryrs « ® 

on at the ¢ rane Hotel ward to hearing Captain *€© morning. Amcne wsrose pre 19 USi¢ { Ou ¢ a ¢ 

«» «a» ‘ E. Raisor recommendations 27% were, Mr B eee 

their Police Band After Freadie Marshall, Mr. and Mrs a a 

[ee Year Books three weeks’ enuous wérk and C. Chenery, Mr. C. &. Tnompson By Robert Tredinnick 

ra ; paca ; ing 1rd. which Miss Jean Humphrey, Mis RICHARD LEWIS sings ; “s ie . 

' b z } a 1% «will be ‘acai | Cueil e Pa ‘ out sings Le guarantee he will be successful on 

their 1 ence L Year- essent for them’ to coal ‘* iar’ Bak ce eet o eet Reve de Des Grieux from Manon, the wax and I would point to 

West Indic 48- regu practice. Some of the Hill Mis ‘Brenhilda King, Mi Pais, Romance de Nadir from Frankie Howerd as an example of 

S Director f Registe bandsrnen are detectives, clerk ‘ an yi 4 g, M: T sizet's Pearl Fishers with magni- this. Mr Howerd is a very popu- 

g - and mounted mer ain he ee Rogers, Mr. D. _ Miller, ficent and intelligent support by lar and successful radio comic, bu. 

ed Trade : net interesting to know how ‘much 22 A Belniar, Mr. Walter A\-5 ‘he London Symphony Orchestra, when one has time to hear him 

Maker Yearbook 10450 ne time will be allotted to tt rv nson and a few others onducted by Josef Krips. over and over again on a gramo- 

B.BC. ¥e 4 ) tivitie «“» «nr Undoubtedly this is a record for phone record he fails. 

everyone to enjoy. His diction is 
I believe he fails because he has 

not yet learned the difference be- clear and the lyric quality of his It’s A Boy 

    

”% A CDONALD BAILEY, the | voice is heard to the best advan- ’ 

Trinidad and British Olym | -@8* Decca K2291.) tween working to a_ seeing and 

winnie te Ww srouc unseeing audience. Next time he 

sprinter, 3 DOW A Em The Bournemouth Municipal will have to do something much 

ther. Mrs. Bailey gave birth t tae es . Wa Deve 9 so g muct 

ppt eur 7 Irchestra conducted by Rudolf better than his present renderings 

I'm Nobody’s Baby and Three 

ittle Fishes. (Harmony A1001.) 
Sehwarz give a pleasing perform- 

ance of the Overture to Adolphe 
baby boy in a London hos 

ast week. The child will be 

      

       

led Robert McDonal?, an | Adam’s If I Were King. This is 

enior says that he will b light music” played as it should I can find no reason at all why 

I spikes as soon as ht | 5e—a record of which the late Sir Max Bygraves should be given 

d enough.” The Baileys have} Dan Godfrey would be proud. space to dish up a very sad and 

sr, aged 18 months. Mrs HMV C3945.) shoddy vocal selection of some of 

niley Doris Wells, a Londc the tunes from the film Jolson 

rl, when she first et Baile } Sings Again, After all, Al Jolson         

    

the A.T.S., and he wa There will be a demand for the , stiii makes records and still sells 
         

    

  

RAF. They have no 1ew Leo Fuld record on which ‘ir illions the world over, so why 

martian ies three and a hal 1¢ sings a Czardas—Yaass and’ 'this travesty? (Columbia DB2632) 

nd Doris shares her hus Reflections in the Water, with I have been listening closely to 

ant’ tae athletics Bruce Campbell and his Or-,; the Latin American music offered 
. hestra. Fuld knows how to put; by Roberto Inglez and his Orches- 

«» «» ver a song and uses both his *tra. This month he plays Tap Tap 

  

    

      

        

  

    

        

      
loo 

according as this may be in- ‘ “Yes Who's that? 

terpreted by those unqualified to gBunch? Mick? Fido?” 
on hitherto undi-\2 “No 

“ing.” 

little Trixie? bring two Uruguayan bloaters 
and vogue la galere!” 

(Mrs. Rumpus passes slowly 
across the back of the column). 

| A SPECIAL PURCHASE 
of 

| WHITFIELDS 
a ER ee RS Oe ORD Seer etn 5 MARR Rete os Bast, | 

Dancing from 9 to all hours—$1.00 
We are generating our own electricity, so there would be light 

: . heart and his voice, but I believe;:'Samba and High In Si 
Comings and Goin 8 ; . ; iba anc igh In Sierra—Bol- ,, 

a an g evita . th | at he would have been well ad-fiero. Both arrangements and per- jg Better call iva label. (3) 

as iene M* W. MA? sLE, of th. | vised to have offered the Czardas}formance are stylish and in per- 2 a os. thane po eta, £5) | 

>I VC OL I y MORE, President of the Barbados Cricket Barbados Branch of Bar n its original language ratherp ‘ect taste. Surely this orchestra double figures tl , neers ones 

he B.G {pp Mr. George Camacho shor fter clays Bank, accompanied my Mrs.| than in English (Decca F9290). +s one of the world’s best in its oo oor "a ne ee. (9 

1 arrived Seawell yesterday afterno: Also in undeville, returned from Jamal- The fact that any artist has afi audi waited ; a peat, (7) | 

: ; i } \] in : é ) s S agloarticular class. (Par 23. This 

he picture are“Robert Christi on Sir Allan’s lef ile A B by B.W.1.A. on Monday after- string of radio dates does not"%3248). srenane 24, iitepinced.” (a) See | 

at ho's right n after spending a a Down 

here 
’ * ; 6 4. Where you can see an t . 

Seine Cbtek al | “ " Rupert and the Caravan—20 * 8""’ neater 
: r h the West Indies to New Mr. E. Kinnear and mr. W. Pitt- WF; ey Te : romaine inacires (bee oom, RP | 

B ITAIN’S est pr g Or ae. Bartot is field, jr. of W. C, Pittfield & Co i bila 4 ifs’ %. You'll find this ample. (8) 1% 

C t 96-year-old ] ha t 1 ere fror Canada left for Demerara 0 Vj 7 fh e 5 utee, Son as” t t RS 

en tnt way a 
- : , f | ! * yo et 1 ¥. 

; tT to » West Indic ‘ illne Tuesday by B.W.LA. s , | : j visiting the USA ay ~ 1% 

4 
«» «» 

j 6. woo may make it turn to bolt. | 

t 3 i \ ne r ~ 
3) S, 

gamai ry told about ‘ P. k, Turner, Sugar Agro 1, Where you tina yourseit on |% 

that st! nefore closing i ‘ ‘ { ist, of C. D. and W.., station 
leaving the east, (4, 5) | 9 

t i At t i I ed in Trinidad returned to Trini 
. cn my, the moon, usually at 1% 

ge est a ner afternoon D) 
1G Xou'll, have to go astern for % 

n€ 3 WALA 
. | 

- ° : 
1& 

' Mr. A Hing King, Directo: 
14 This has a different meaning in | X% 

ia 1 g Ain 
school ¥ 

. ( N Yor Gordon Grant & Co. Ltd., ar 
thinks it tee we yay See | 

sd : ived from Trinidad yesterda; 16 On the end of the mistletoe. (3) | % 
ee an ty BAIA 17 Broken rites. (5) 1% 

re 10 7 . I i take fe fterno ’ P Th ‘ ; 19. The preposition of Hun tortures 4 

ro b03 a ee «» e man grabs Rupert before he immer room and begins to talk a % 

Steam Roller Mr. John Sellier, Sales Repre- can run away and hustles him into gtuffly in a foreign language. To oe of yesterday's oussie.— Across: $ 

: ; ; ' is aad entative of Messrs Gordon Grant the shack. ‘* What are you doing Rupert’s astonishment: another voice Roaster 12 Bari: ‘is Reade ta: al 18 

King In West Indies aia 5s Se ae Trinidad, returned home ot here?" cties the little bear. ‘Why 2™swers him from the darkness pee ae eee 1S, Ae 19, “Tested 1% 

: a . r 
. e g » 4 were he van eb } ry ; os, n 3 , 

Mi! EDWARD BARFORD. West Indic ci B Monday by B.W.1.A. after a shor lon's ‘Seiioc Maen ‘here? Wane: i beyond the haich, There's some- Down: 1. Toreadors: Soda: a4. Stave % 

i Brit : business ‘visit. He was a guest a’ he?" Le te re iS one else in there, and ectainly Resolute: § Steed’ >. Errand boy. 6. | ¥ 

| k f wife ‘ ¢ he? The other doesn’t answer, isn’t Sam," thinks Rupert. ‘‘W Fane cee: Th heed: the nah wee 

Y eek d the Hotel Royal but, fastening the door, he marches ever can ir be > Oh ar \ de ad h 15 Boots: 17 ‘Seed: 18 Add: 20. Sea 1% 

across to a hatch leading into an | could understand whar ‘thév. sav.” } a 

. . j | 

T “ i PODS SS PSS SOS OSS SSO SSO OPPOSE SESS SPSS SPSS SSSA * 

j , 

% 

BY —By Beachcomber % 
2 

¥ 

. Food Note ri on % 

like that the WHY not mutualise all marginal “Really? Can you bark? 
| 

resent idestine ctivitic off.ivers and breed pigmy hippopo- “No. How did you learn the 
x | 

S k legal, b i { es for meat? The flesh of trick of speaking?” 
%| 

e is ¢ iny quadrupeds i tend- “How did you?’ R f ¥| 

c time 4 frozen ship’s biscui and “T tell you I’m a human being.’ 
3) 

hely ; id make present-day beef “So you say. You sound like 
2 | 

comp = dsec m more Mike neinforced con- Bunch to me. So you can’t bark, 
QI 

r the rete than ever. There are enough eh? Ring me up again when 
% 

on -alories in @n our of such rneat you've learnt the trick, Wulf, wuff, 
x 

N ‘ ke of thi o make pre-war food a laughing wuft, Good-bye. Sorry you've % | 

as I « the interests Flt oo} Moreover, the mud ab- been troubled.” 
y 

; Hever con be said to 04 k rbed by these creatures as they Connief to your bright Eyes! ¥ | 

we © e revit ved a some? wallow on the river bed is good IF Romano’s were to reopen 

thoritic a : aan ms Be ‘for the complexion, which is why with the Gaiety, as has been sug- 

cettiindie’ date smpossible not tORiyou never see pimples on their gested, the atmosphere would not 

SE ada nt dase va f pres- verry faces. Eat The Webcraft be what it was. You can’t drink 

Sa aie ne oe a at And theMway And Banish Malaise champagne from a kind of fret- 
n e said Of Other things . : 3 é 7 

Nor does the following reveal # Conversation With A Dog Work sandal, not even the rather 
hoe ic) @ , WOMAN we oe , _ thick Popjoy they make at Horn- 

At p t it is not possible tort * [ re d Pring oe to church. Again, enjoyment would § 
i 

‘ prese it is not »ssible tohave fainted when a dog jumpec pe difficult when the waiter 8a y | 

give one anything to go on in ‘into her lap and said “Hello!” 1 opened the conversation by say- , turday Night, February Ath 

; sential matters, notwith standingtelephoned to Fife yesterday, jing, “Hake pie is off.” “What's PERC . | 

he obvious desirability of saying }where this dog lives the hash li ery ae RE 
Ww. 

y of say : 8 ‘ e hash like to tonight?” “ q 
or not saying too much or “Hello! Is that you, doggie?” the hake pie was . ” ion . G EN & HIS ORCHESTRA | ALTER DAVID HALL 

pass an opinior It's a human being speak- 

matters 

r
e
r
e
 

culged 

  

is the best 

time to 
PAINT YOUR . 

HOME 
We can supply the following in a variety of colours — 
Berger's Lastikon Paint, Sisson.’s Prepared Paint, Domestica 

Red and Yellow Label Paint, Sigmarine Fiat Enamel 

    

    

  

Oi 0. . 
r Oy 

, 

PI A rk S Cl } PS PIE DISHES _ Hall's Distemper, Matroil, Dusseal—Wall Primer also 
A ‘ah Au) ‘ 4 Lily Brand Roof and Iron Paint—Red 

i omnia catinibiseiae Obtainat from Hardware Department 

*) - 

oa > 

DIAL 2039 | 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 

PY 

   

   

    

   
       

; 

life and experiences. 

his philosophy, how he came upon 

the theory of relativity, and his 

new gravitation theory. Possibly 

a dozen readers will be able to 

understand it. 

successive elections 

their vote for four years under a 

Bill put before Congress. 

    

YE ied serieok 

An € 
et mt 

oe ene 

Blow Hot, Blow Cold | 7 
By C.V.8.Thompsen 

Those coid-cure pilis are not 

working. So far New York has 

had its worst winter for colds in | 

years. The weather is blamed 

for it. 
Ever since mid-December New 

York, usually iced-in at this time 

of the year, has been going hot 

and cold. 
One day it is 60 degrees, and 

within 24 hours there is a drop 

of 40 degrees. Next day it is 

warm again and then another 

drop of 40 degrees. 

Children are having the hard- 

est time. The schoois are halt 

empty ahd doctors ate so busy 

they wili attend only ir 

fed eases. Hospitals are so 

ull they are turning hundreds 

away. 
Among growf-ups all kinds of 

weird variations of flu have ap- 

eared—one-day flu, another flu 

at makes you refuse food for 

two days, and another which 

brings on bronchial asthma iv 

people who have never suffered 

from it. 
The cold pills are still selling. 

But penicillin—in pills, ointment, 
and chewing-gum, as well as in 

the ordinary form—is out-selling 

them now. 
Congress is talking of a full- 

dress inquiry into the cold pills 

to find out if claims made for 

them are justified. 
* * oJ 

Einstein has a theory about au- 

tobiographies . His “Jife story” 

will be published in New York 

this spring. It will be just 47 

pages long. Einstein says a man 

should be judged entirely by his 

works, and not by his personal 

So his autobiography describes 

© s * 

Voters who do not vote in two 
would lose 

CROSSWORD 
   

  

Led     
HR" RG ev 

Fh dealt Mechad 
od 

Across 

t. A world neater. (8) 
8 The figure of the Lido Indy. (4) 

1 Amd cry follows it as the hunt is 
on. (3) 
Distorted beef tins. (8) 

be is only an imaginary line. 
) 

5. What rusty jJall provides a wel: 

ew and privileged convict. 
{ 
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‘The Flying Salesman’ 
who has been appointed 

West Indies Sales Manager of 

Messrs. 

HARRY GREEN LTD. 
London 

Manufacturers of Fine and Soap 
Produrts, will be visiting all islands 
in the West indies shortly to appoint 

SOLE SELLING AGENTS 
for the following products: 

“BROADCAST” 
TOILET SOAP 
OLIVE AND PALM 

TOILET SOAP 
“MARY DRAKE” 

LUXURY TOILET AND BATH SOAPS 
and many other Toilet and Bath Soaps 

and Shaving Soaps 

  
Primrose and Carbolic Hard Soap, | 

Laundry Soap and Flakes, also 
perfumery, hair creams and other 

toilet preprrations, 

Ali com muxications wld be directed 

a te meme st se ey 

  

    

           

     
       

        
     
     
       
       
      
      

       
       

    

      
   

     
      

    

  

   
   

          

AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (ions... 

N ... Plus MUSIC by .-* 

  

    

     

   THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 
——e 

          
      

         

         

   

  

NO 

  

SHOW TO-DAY 

  

and Sunday: 
P L. 

Ae 
Zz 
A 

8. 

ALLIED A 3 pam, 
Robert 

  

resent 

Kim HUNTER a. 9) 

“BETRAYE 
(of Stairway w Heaven) 

$404 FOR RESERVATION 

MITCHUM and 
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Friday Night at 8.30 and Continuing 

~JOHN LOVES MARY- 
Starring RONALD REAGON, JAC 

ARNOLD, WAYNE MORRIS, VIRGIN ON, ™ 
introducing PATRICIA NRAI 5 

A Warner Bros. Picture 

        Se 
SSO 

ROYAL THEATRE 
Friday, Sunday, Tuesday 8.30 only 

REPUBLIC DOUBLE 
WILD BILL ELLIOTT as “RED RYDER” 

in 

“VIGILANTES OF DODGE crry 
and 

“COWBOY AND THE SENO y 
Starring— ROY ROGERS, FUZZY KM q 

EMPIRE THEATRE | 
TO-NIGHT AT 9.15 

NO SHOW TO-MORROW FRIDAY 

SSCS SOS OOOOO SOOO 

    

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents... , § 

GREGORY PECK—AVA GARDNER—MELVYN Douque in Glas 

<THE GREAT SINNER * 

with Walter HUSTON, Ethyl MARRYMORE, Frank Moneie 
A Story of Night life in MONTE CARLO 

ROXY THEATRE 
TO-NIGHT AT 7.30 P.M. 

‘ NO SHOW TO-MORROW FRIDAY 
20th Century Fox presents... . 

   

  

We are all strangers in the house 
of our mother... « for the sins 
of our father have torn us apart. 

  

MAX... 
seven lost years — 

he hungered for them! 

Ouse of 
STRANGERS 

| 

paint ee: ta 
with Edward G. ROBINSON—Richard CONTE | 

Susan HAYWOOD—Diana DOUGLAS. 

OLYMPIC THEATRE — 
TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK 

NO SHOW TO-MORROW FRIDAY 
Republic Pictures present 

THRILLING ... 

WYOMING f 
IS A GREAT OUT DOOR DRAMA 

  

   a 

    

  

    

    

    

  

   
    

     

  

‘ 

Starring .... 

William ELLIOTT—Vera RALSTON—John C 

(A Republic Picture) 

SESFPPLS 506% 1,6,690999 Cnt 
POSSE OE SSO OSS 

GLOBE THEA 
STARTING .TO-NIGHT at 890 

and Continuing i 

BROADWAY'S NO. 1 DRAMATIC STAGE show 

SPENCER TRACY and DEBORAH KERR 

in M.G.M.’s 

“EDWARD MY SONE 
Plus KEYBOARD COCKTAILS gt 

(six leading Pianist on Stage) h 

Friday February 31d, at 8.30 P 

LOCAL TALENT ON P! 

. with... F 

COLLEN ASHBY “~r's YOU OR NOMG 

ELMA WILLIAMS singing “I'LL WALK 

GLORIA HOPE singing “BLESS YOU" 

LEON LEACOCK singing “SURRENDER” 

KEITH SEALEY singing 

DENNIS ALLEYNE singing 

RUDOLPH HINDS singing “LULLABY" 

JOSEPH INNISS singing “THE ALPHABEE Ta 

singing 

ALL STAR ORCHESTRA 
. Starring .-- gash 

SINCLAIR JACKMAN (Sax.), FRED ALLEN ( 
2 

LESLIE RAWLE JEFFERS (Trumpet) 
(Sax.), fl 

cprumpet) a 
SMALL (Trumpet), MICKEY LOVELL " 

' are (TO 
DOWRIDGE( Trombone RUPERT B LANKES | 7 

w. SCANTLEBURY (Be 
SON RIVIERA (Pian ay 

(Guitar) 

EY and gppY m 

mEANWwelE 

DAWSON (Dru DENNIS PETERS 

LASHLE 5 Vocals ~~ 

Conducted by Mr. ARNOLD 

———



ay, FE BRUARY 
muRsD: 

| Token Resolution: 

ipassed By Assembly 
pointing out that the principle of leave passages 

tant Masters and Mistresses of Secondary 
js was essential, Mr. G. H. Adams in the House of 

last Tuesday admitted that there might be some 
he scheme on which further consideration by 

necessary. 
kensary qualified 

WHILE pou 
certain Assis    

   
    

        
   

     

    

   
    

    

  

     

   

    
    

    

    

       

  

    

     

    
    

     

    

    

    
    

      

     
    

   

    

   

   

    

    

    

     
   

    

     

   

    

   
   

    
    

  

   

    
     

   
    

  

   
    

  

      

    

   

    

   

        

    

   
    
    

   

  

    

    

for 
Schoo 

bly 
in t 

"the Executive would be 

the discussion was a to 

wtion for $10.00 to obt 

sanction fer : 

re the recommendati
ons 

ee committee appointed by 

~ ney the Governor-in- 

itive Committee to examine 

plishment, administrative,
 

al and technical officers 

respec poth to their recruit- 

c at retention, in so far as 

mee recommendations affect the 

4 of First and Second Grade 

oe mendations affecting 

erg and second grade 

are the establishment of 

wing new offices, eight 

Cenjor Assistant Masters for Har- 

» College three for Lodge 

a} and one for Combermere, 

three Senior Assistant Mis- 

és for Queen’s College. 

committee also recom- 

ded the grant to these officers 

leave passages for the 

wr and his wife to be earned 

‘dhe rate of 1/48th of the cost of 

for each month 

dent service. 

Pine motion of Mr. E. K. Wal- 

seconded by Mr. J. H. Wil- 

on, the sum of money for 

mich the Resolution asked was 

sed to $7.00 as a mark of 

inst the “leave pass- 

principle.” The House will 
given opportunity to consider 

matter again. 

In Reply 
Mr, W. A. Crawford (C) reply- 

storemarks by Mr. G. H. Adams 
during the discussion on Tuesday, 

that the honourable Senior 

aber for St. Joseph had not 

because he could not say— 

the Civil Service Association 
d agreed with the leave passage 

rinciple. 
ie Government had aecepted 

principle of leave passages for 
Saumber of persons but he did 
fend it was purely a matter 

e House whether or not they 

| He could not do so at that 

neither on the basis of that 
fedule nor on the fixed salary 

wis, Government was not in a 
to give anyone money 

four vears for that person 

wife to go to England. 
honourable senior member 

Bt Joseph had said that Gov- 
did not agree with the 
of personal allowance. | 

Bdadvanced that as an argu- 

Mow on earth could he say 

three months ago they 
d to bring another en- 

Mewith special personal al- 

ion 

  

   

  

   

  

rhe! 

rable members must real- 
sone could buy over toc 

or es. If some honour- | 
mbers who claimed that 

the resolution had 
iewed it, they could 

fepase on it. From the 
@ ot the senior member for 
ih, it appeared to him that 

we fot taking certain facts 
consideration as he should. 

in order to maintain the 
d of education at its cus- 

fary level and to ensure that 
Fmoney spent in education 

feured the best possible result, 
Was willing to make every 

te 
ort 

Y¥ 

in Great Britain to fill the 

Difficult Position 
‘Mr, BE. K. Walcott (E) said that 

ized the sometimes difficult 
asition in which the Leader of the 

Was placed. 
Une could not face an assembly 

Hone token and two principles 
Should be two tokens ano 

i principles or one token and 
Principle, Could not the hon- 

member see that they 
d be binding themselves in 

Matter of the major Resolu- 
would come later? They 

fsome like himself who had 
My “I vote for it, but I am 
mind i myself to leave pass- 

  

b 
a 

¥ could not at that time talk 
it giving leave passages to 
men at the top of the scale 
Would suggest that they, send 

ee Mat Resolution and bring 
mck a more equitable scale. 
After listening to the junior 

ber for St. Philip, he did not 
ve as sure as he did when 

aMived. In reviewing the 
ines of these teachers as was 
sie, it had to be remem- 

@ that the salaries of those 
Were considered on a_ par 

the ore would have t 
also, The moment 

Made a break, you had to 
pyaar break. 

. 4 personal interest in 
uestion—he hdd children at 

eye Was much in the 
ce oe, the junior member Philip, ‘Not To F; Hot To Fall In Disrepute 

Hey could not allow their sys- 
€ducation to fall into dis- 

aa © position then, as he 
? it, was that Harrison College 

, he science master instead of 
or buys had to leave 
00l to go to the College 
ere were not the neces- 

as 

WYVERN-12 hp. 4 cy. 

ROBE 
Whitepark, 

  

ain school. It was no use providing 
the ac-, Lodge wilh three experts. There 

iment to attract any qualified |- 

9 
oy, 1950 

masters at that 

were four groups for the higher 
certificate as it was, ahd if you 
did not get adequate teachors, the 
Lodge boys would have to go 
around the West Indies looking 
for some qualified teachers to 
teach them 

In classics, the tutor who knew 
Greek generally knew Latin, but 
in a subject like Science they 
could not get only one specialist. 
If they only gave three to Lodge, 
they could only get one in the 
science group. 

He was prepared to vote for it 
but he realized there would be 
» lot of trouble in the Service, Yet 
if they did not have the teachers, 
they would be faced"with a serious 
crisis. It was an acknowledged 
fact that if a pupil in the height 
of his studies was hindered for 
but only one year, that pupil 
would be ruined for life. 

Had Been Perturbed 
Mr. Allder (L) said that as a 

  

} 
| 
| 
} 
| 

| 
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The Russians 
Started The   member of the Lodge School 

Board he was rather perturbed 
when certain masters informed 
them that they were about to 
accept posts overseas. They had 
put the matter to Government to 
see if something could be done to 
pee the masters from leaving. 

e _ Was glad to see the quick 
action that had been taken by 
Government. 

He would have gone to some 
expense in making conditions 
fairly attractive so as to keep 
the masters at the various schools, 
but he could not say that he 
was'then in agreement with the 
offices which were involved witt 
the leave passages grants. 

He understood that 63 offices 
were included in the schedule 
and if each officer decided tc 
take his wife, it meant that 126 
persons would be permitted tc 
go on vacation leave at the 
expense of the taxpayers of the 
eolony. It would be but logic) 
if they so planned their busines 
as to prevent themselves havine 
to resort to retrenchment 
couple of years from now 

In The Near Future 
They had thousands of unem- 

ployed and no means to removs 
the unemployment. They could! 
not push up the top brackets so 

that the lower brackets and the 
unemployed would suffer more. 
He felt that the same way 
certain section of the communit 
was asked to go without some 

necessities, those already well- 
salaried and well-housed em- 
ployees should be told that every 

little thing which they thought 
they needed, they could not get. 

He was one who felt that the | 
tandard of their education 
should be kept up as it had been 
in the past, but there was asso- 
ciation in increases, the one 

inviting the other and he did not 

intend to lend a hand then or 

at any other time to increases} 

in the higher brackets of the 
Civil Servants. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) 
that it was true that the Hon- 

ourable member who had las! 

spoken was on the Lodge School 

said 

Committee but his a:guments 

held so little that he did not 

deem it necessary to reply to 

them. He seemed in the first 

place to oversight the fact that 

the teachers in question could 

get better jobs, financially, out- 

side. 
Some members wanted io sug- 

gest the matter on a temporary 

basis, but it could not be worked 
It was on a temporary basis. 

not an ordinary wish of the 

teachers for more money, but 

one which they could achieve if 

the word was just given that 

they would ge. xothing better 

here. 

Mr. Reece (E) id that two 

principles were involved in the 

Resolution . (1) whether the 

teachers should have their sal- 

aries increased in order to retain 

them at the school and (2) 

whether at the same time they 

should have leave passage. There 

was another Resolution which 

dealt with the question of leave 

passage separately and distinetly. 

Government had decided to deal 

with the salaries of teachers 

plus leave passage first. 

Primary Point ‘ 

He wanted to make it quite 

clear that whether or not they 

should have leave passage Was 

the primary point of the moment 

It would be iniquitous to decide 

that the teacher is distinct from 

other branches of the Service— 

he used the word service in a 

wide _sense—that they in pref- 

erence to others of the com- 

munity should be granted this 

  
provision. The question was 

whether or not they were enti- 

tled to it. 

Mr. Brancker (C) said that he   was voting for the Resolution 

@ On page 7 
OO 
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Cold War 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. 

Allen Dulles of the American 
Office of strategic services in 
Switzerland, said here that the 
Soviet Government started the 
“cold war” on the allies in 
April 1, 1945, when Marshal 
Stalin sent President Truman 
“the most brutal direct telegram 
ever received from Moscow”. 

The telegram was a “vehement 
protest” against negotiations then 
in progress for the surrender of 
all German forces in Italy. Rus- 
sia “wanted no peace until they 
had completed occupation of the 

| areas sought by the Kremlin’’} 
Dulles said. 

He said that the Russians 
wanted to get to Trieste before 
the Allies, and feared Allied 
Oceupation of the port, if the| 
surrender negotiations in Swit- | 
zerland were successful. 

He said that a message wa 
received from the Chiefs-of 
Staff in Washington to proceed 
no further. but that a “frantic 
ppeal” to British Field Mav- 

shall, Viscount Alexander, then 
Allied Commander in the Med- 
iterranean theatre, brought about 
resumption of the talks at which 
Italy surrendered unconditionally 

—-Reuter 

  

German Party 
Members Fall 
From Power 
SAYS US. OFFICIAL 

BERLIN, Jan., 31. 

Politically ‘unreliable’ mem-} 

bers of the two bourgeois parties | 
in Eastern Germany continued 

to fall from power, or rock 

their pedestals al] over the Soviet} 

Zone today. 
The Socialist Unity Party| 

| 

on} 
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_ DeGasperi German Faces | 
fae ae 

Gets A Shower Dutchman As ae ee 
_ As He Outlines Policy Conceiliator Fe aa a KIEL, Jan. 31. 

ROME, Jan. 31. The trial of Wolfgang Hedler 
Premier Aleide De Gasperi an- PARIS, Jan. 31. former extreme Nationalist Bun- 
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nounced to-night that the foreign| The Governing Council of the |°@Stas Deputy of the Rightwing , > | policy of his new three party Gov- | O.E.E.C. tonight approved | German Party began at Neumen- : a t trengl t & eaul | ornament, would aim at: uanimously the appointment of |St® near here, this morning. The f | » sntesration of Italy’s econ-| Dutch Foreign Minister Stikker/ Curt Room in the City Hall was ‘ aoe ta h als s ‘ ’ ' ITHOUT rfect healt 
Ca Sree of Europe as a whole. | as political conciliator of the| ©vererowded with spectators er" mee eS er eh, pletion of, the projected | organisation. , journalists, cannot be truly beautiful. Give 

Baer : lon with France. xd Hedler is charged with insult, fat Faithful collaboration with} The ae Foreign Minister} sjander, libel ingioadion for class your baby then, a chance to be 
ritain ; Sean Me Bride proposed the} hatr of abated > ahi ‘ x i 

4. An eee of understanding discontinuance of the eight pea ah da oo beautiful and build iPr sound, healthy | towards the new Germs 2mo- | nat uc ic Ca et as w < seein’ be , ‘ co. c wh 1 erman demo pitincs ae re — Shortly after the’ opening of body! The first nine months of a 

De Gasperi, making ,the new) sultative group has | the session he pleaded not guilty. child’s life are the most critical—take . . become | 
Government's policy declaration to | superfluous. | Hedler was alleged to have. told 
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the Lower House of Parliament, He also proposed more tre | 8 aga meeting a peeks, no risks—get Cow & Gate now! 
Was greeted as he rose to speak quent meetings of ; || British Zone, on November 25 : : 5 spea gs of the Council . hood > 1S 4 { ‘te | with a shower of leaflets thrown, at Ministerial level. |that opinion may be. divided Here is a safe and complete food— 

lat him by a Communist woman Stikker’s job, it was stated,|OVer whether it was right to rich in natural vitsmins and mineral deputy, Gina Borellini, shouting. | will enable him to continue as| Poison Jews with gas. There may | ; ; ae people on pe government | Dutch Foreign Minister. He will!| have been other means of get-| salts—building bone, flesh and muscle 
enches are a pack of assassins.”| be a cabinet level liais rith| ting rid of them. Hedler has ; E 
When the Pres ; iat. | ar ce e iaison with) Ung rid of them, . in perfect proportions 

ened an ee query other ministers of the recovery! meanwhile been expelled from Pe one 7 
; , ee te 2 ve — i read programme nations Parliament and the Party. | 

elie oper declaration —Reuter The German Party is the 
iher interruption smalles f the three coalition To Be Presented jsmallest o he three coda Nt TD 

; Be had Sie eke — parties of Dr. Konrad Adenauer’s & : 

Y uld en r : B areage Berlin Traffie ; Government Coalition. The trial . 
you gage j ras ; 

Das ’ 7 ie s expected last several days 
rogr » of agricultural devel- Sere ee —Reuter GUILDFORD + SURREY ¥. 

opm nd public works, particu- » OF } 
larly in the poverty stricken south. Back lo Normal ‘ 

He said the Government would | 
spend 120,000,000,000 lire in the BERLIN, Jan., 31. | Peasants Kill 
next 10 years on the programme.| East German police began 

This plan would be additional to} Slowing down traffic in Helm- Peasant | 
big development schemes already | Steadt this morning. Throughout a 

' voted. the night lorry traffic for Ber- BUDAPEST, Feb. Bb 
The Premier announced that|lin had been moving norbally, A group of rich peasants, ac 

legislation would soon be present-| but about 7 a.m. the police] cused of having belonged to 
ed for the distribution of the land| began to inspect documents] Terrorist band organised by Yugo- 
among unemployed peasants, and cargoes more closely and] slav agents, will be tried by i 

It was understood that aboutfslowed the flow Traffic re-| Military Court tomorrow. The 
1,000,000 acres will be confiscated | turned to normal again yester-| chief of them are charged with 
from big landowners and parcel-| day for the first time after 10| beating to death a peasant wh 
led out to peasants, days of slow-down, during| received land under the Hungat- 

De Gasperi added that conver-| which at one period East Ger-| jan Land Reform Programme. 
sations are in progress in Wash-| man _ police were passing only —Reuter. 
ington to obtain private American about two lorries per hour, 

| investment 1 Italy, backed by 

suarantees by both the American Herr Kellner said that a re- 
and Italian Governments. petition of such sabotage would BECA USE 

The Premier said that all public} endanger the entire supply of 
or private initiative in Italy must] the city of Berlin. ” YOu LOVE 
henceforth be subject to the over- British transport officials and 
riding necessity of trying to solve] the western Police knew nothing NICE THINGS 
the problem of the country’s] of such reported acts of sabotage. 
2,000,000 unemployed A British transport official . 

He appealed for international commented, “the language of WE are Showing (S E D) paper Neues Deutsch-} 

land, took up the attack to-day | 

against Professor Fascher, pro-| 

vincia] Party chairman of the; 
Christian Democrat Union in| 

Saxon-Anhalt, on account of a} 
speech he made last week. oa 

Party chairman for Leipzig, Herr | 

Rudand, was also criticised for| 

defending Professor Hugo Hick-| 

mann, Chairman for Saxony, wh« 

resigned on Sunday. 

Dr. Siegfried Witte, Finance/ 

Minister for Meckleburg (E D U)) 

has resigned, the East German) 

agency A D N confirmed. The} 
Executive of the EDU _ inj 

Brandenburg, has undertaken an 

inquiry into the reliability of Dr. | 

Fritz Schwab, Labour Minister ia} 

Brandenburg, who is reported to, 
have spoken against the formation| 

year. 
The East German newspaper 

Berliner Zeitung commented to-| 

day “the EDU must pluck up} 

of the East German Republic last} 
still greater courage and resolu- 

tion for the fulfilment of its task.” 
—Reuter. 

  

2 Marooned 

Scientists Rescued 
By John Liverside on Board the 

Jehn Biscoe, Argentine Islands 

Jan. 31. 
Two of ‘the five British scien-   

tists who have been marooned 0n| ¢ 

Stonington Island in the Antarc-| 

tie for more than three years were | 

rescued by plane to-day. | 

| Canadian bush pilot Peter) 

Borden St. Louis made the haz-| 

ardous flight.—Reuter. | 
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help in this, declaring that other Herr Kellner reminds one of the 
countries must relieve Italy of allegations of sabotage, made by the Finest in some of her surplus manpower. the Russians just before they 

: Welcoming the ee, PIAS OM closed the Berlin Helmstedt ¢C N decision to give Italy en year) Line in 1949.” AM E RI A 

  

   

    

trusteeship over her former colony 

of Somaliland, De Gasperi said 

“We accept this mandate 

proof of confidence. We are sure} 

that it will enable us to dissipate 

forever the ridiculous idea created 

—Reuter. 
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her capacity and her loyalty in the 
be, Reclors L 

constructive work of a freer and 

more just world.”—Reuter. 

Found Dead 
In Flat 

BERLIN, Jan. 31. 

The British Military Govern- 

ment in Belin announced to-day 

the death of Mr. Joseph B. Quick, 

a senior clerk, who was found 

dead in his flat in the British| 
Sector last night with a gunshot 

wound in his head, 
An inquest was held 
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on the   body at Spandau Hospital to-day,| %® your assurance. 33 ‘ 

and adjourned till early next 

week. No foul play was suspected, | DR. CHASE'S ee res. a i 

a British spokesman said. Those} a Ys eve'e 

who knew Mr. Quick said that! PARADOL 

he had recently suffered from} gums Quick Relief from Pain 

severe fits of depression.—Reuter /_ ah 9m sities niente > 
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Insularity 
THE arguments used by those who 

oppose the principle of leave passages for 

Head Teachers and Senior Assistant Teach- 

ers of First and Secondary Schools are un- 

worthy of Barbados. 

Not only does Barbados want her cake 

apparently, but the people who bake it are 

to bake it at mental and spiritual starvation 

wages. 

The very schools which nurtured some of 

that intellect and intelligence which is 

now directed against the granting of satis- 

factory terms for its teachers are to be 

staffed by some unknown product labelled 

as “ambitious Barbadian.” 
The fundamental questions are over- 

looked. 

They are these: 

Firstly, Senior Assistant Masters have 

left Harrison College and Lodge for higher 

paid posts in neighbouring islands and for 

posts which pay leave passages. 

Secondly, the same people who in 1939 

could afford on their then salaries to pay 

their passages home now find their passage 

fares more than doubled while their sala- 

ries have suffered from progressive devalu- 

ation of the purchasing power of the pound. 

Thirdly, as expatriates they are faced 

aig with a cost of living far in excess of that 

: of locally recruited teachers. 

Hae Those who deny the benefits that Har- 

i rison College and Lodge, to mention no 

other schools, have contributed to the com- 

be munity of Barbados are crassly ignorant. 

f Those benefits are due solely to the em- 

ployment of the best brains available at 

the price which Barbados has hitherto 

  

MR. E. M. Shilstone gave his 

second lecture on the History of 

Barhados at the Y.M.C.A. om 

Monday to a large and interested 

audience. Barbados was possibly 

first visited by the English in 1605, 

but the voyage of Sir William o¢ 

Courteen’s ship the “Olive” un- 

der Captain John Powell, which 

visited the island in 1625 was the 

real turning point in the island’s 

history. Powell saw that the island 

was suitable for the planting of 

tobacco. Unfortunately for him, on 

his way home to report to Sir 

William he called at St. Kitts 

where he found a handful of 
settlers who had been left there 

by Thomas Watner—an ancestor 

of Sir Pelham. No doubt Warner 

thus heard of the value of the 

island of Barbedos. Meanwhile 

Sir William Courteen sent out the 

ship “William and John” under 

Henry Powell, brother of John 

Powell. This ship reached Barba- 

dos on February 20th 1627, land- 

ing eighty colonist, who landed at 

Holetown, St. James. John Poweil 

joined him later in the year with 

a hundred more. Arawak Indians 

were imported from Guiana io 

teach the English settlers how io 

plant tobacco, Meanwhile however 

Warner, who found patron in the 

|year of Carlisle had obtained a 

| Commission from King Charles I 
to govern the Leeward islands. 

There was at this time great 

| confusion in the spelling of the 

names of Barbados and Barbuda. 

| Warner’s commission naturally 
| included Barbuda, but it was 

spelled Barbados in document, 

land Warner, no doubt having 
learned the value of our island 

| for tobacco, claimed that it was 
j included in his grant. This was 
| what Dr. Williamson called “The 
| Great Barbados Robbery”. On 
| July 2nd 1627 Lord Carlisle 
‘obtained Letters Patent from 
  

Java Guerillas Who Boil 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

The Pioneers Of 
Barbados 

By E.M. Shilstone 
Charles I, making him Lord pro- 

prietor, of the “Caribbee Islands”, 

both “Barbidas” and 
“Barbado” and ignoring the rights 

Courteen. Courteen now also 
found an ally in Philip Herbert, 
Earl of Pembroke. Pembroke also 

obtained Letters Patent dated 
February 26th 1628 with pro- 

prietorship over Trinidad, Tobago 

and Barbados (also called Fonseca 

or St. Bernardi). Pembroke was 

acting solely for Courteen. There 

were thus now two claimants tc 

the island, who could both pro- 

duce Letters Patent. The real 
question was whether Warner's 

original commission had been 

intended to cover Barbuda and 

whether he substituted Barbados 

by a trick. There was no question 
that the Powells who were Cour- 

teen’s en were actually in 

possession. Carlisle, in debt to 

London Merchants made them a 
grant of ten thousand acres of the 

property where he still could not 

point to a single settler in his 

name. 
The London merchants sent 

Capt. Charles Wolverstone to take 

possession, and he landed with a 

ship load of planters at the Indian 
Bridge in June 1628. Wolverstone 
and the Windward Party had first 
treated Powell on the Leeward 

Coast with caution, but after two 

months he summoned them ‘o 

recognise his authority. At the 
parley Powell’s men refused to 
submit and went home along the 
western beach carrying torches of 

wild cane to light them through 
the darkness. Wolverstone then 

marched against Powell and the 

battle was commencing when a 
Parson named Lane or Kent Lane, 
acting as peace-maker persuaded 
both sides to await settlement 
from England. Before news could 

  

ay found it profitable to pay. 

  

Today the most mediocre brains are not 

attrdcted to an island where the meagre 

return of wages is coincidental with volun- 

tary banishment from the birthplace of 

the teacher. 

Nor does the continued exodus of Bar- 

badians to the United Kingdom, the United 

States, Canada, and other West Indian 

islands support the contention that Barba- 

dos can attract its own best local brains 

at pigmy salaries and exile conditions. 

The argument against leave passages 1s 

an argument which only the traditional 
minds narrowness of Barbadian 

entertain. 
It is the argument of the unscrupulous 

business tycoon prepared to screw the last 

ounce out of an employee who has only 

| private 
| Captain 

army 
Remo 

one of the 
harassing 
Indonesia. 

: .- oe ee 

the 

which have spr 

could 
They are fighti 

motives—some 
adventures, 
munism ends, 

Islam. For som 

the man who captured Bandoeng 

in 30 minutes this week, is only 
revolutionary 

believed that 

strength of the 

out the territory is about 50,000, 
plus some 100 unarmed followers. 

some 

sword in the name of God or of 

Their Prisoners ! 
By Richard Rollington 

THE “Host of the Holy King,” 
of 

Paul 
30-year-old 
Westerling, by both the 

ing relations 
armies countries. 

Republic of 

the total 

guerilla forces 

ung up through- United Nations 
Good Office, 

ng from various 
are outright 

have Com- 
others raise the 

e it is simply a 

Dutch army and formed his force 
in spite of public condemnations 

Indonesians that he was endanger- 
between 

The Indonesians are believed to 
be organising a military expedi- 
tion against him. The paradoxical 
part of the problem is that the 

now the United 
Nations Indonesian Commission in 
an effort to restore peace to Indo- 
nesia, ordered that the Republican 
Army must withdraw from Eastern 
Java under the terms of the 1948 
truce—thus leaving these private 

his intelligence with which to barter. 

iat It will lead to a policy which will make 

: Barbados the most backward instead of the 

most progressive of the British island com- 

i: munities in the Caribbean. 

If Barbadians through some mistaken 

dislike of individual Britons refuse to 

% attract British people of character to their 

A Af more important teaching and other jobs, 

f they will find that those jobs will be wanted 

; only by second class local academic brains, 

and that alert communities like Trinidad 

Q and British Guiana will eventually garner 

all the West Indian pickings and leave none 

for an island too unintelligent to see noth- 

ing but its own little narrow prejudices 

and private interests. Barbadians by the 

score are already employed in British 

Colonial Service jobs all over the Empire 

and enjoy all the privileges of paid leave 

to their own island. 

All intelligent private business firms 

adopt a similar policy. Must the prejudice 

of Barbadians who are only too willing to 

accept with open hands the generous con- 

tribution which the taxpayer of the United 

Kingdom is now making towards rebuild- 

ing Seawell’s runway and the assistance 

given to Agriculture (to cut short a long 

list of benefits for which we must give 

thanks) be used to wall off Barbadians 

like lepers from the rest of the world? 

We have a name—a well deserved name 

—for the excellence of our schools in this 

island. 
Refuse leave passages to teachers who 

cannot be found locally and that name is 

trailed in the mud. The principle applies 
to all other jobs. 

The best man for the job and make it 
worth his while. Nor is worth measure- 
able in terms of dollars, particularly de- 

valued dollars. 

  

     
       

  

OUR READERS SAY: 

    

glorified form of banditry. 

Most important are the Com- 
-orientated “Bamboo mi 

   
  

Spe group; Westerling’s 

“Host” which aims at the inde- 
pendence of Pasudan, the area in 

‘which he lives,. which — has 

} declared itself a separate state 
within the Indonesian Republic 

(Bandoeng is its capital); and the 

Daru-Islam army 
Basically they are united in 

opposition to the new Republic. 

Westerling says he started his 
army with a reserve fund of 

£38,000, contributed by private 
sources, many of them foreign, 
and can now pay each man in his 

estfrnated forces of 10,000, £37 10s. 
a month, compared with £2 10s. 
paid to Indonesian soldiers and £5 
to regulars in the Dutch Army— 

a great incentive to’ deserters 
}many of whom have joined his 

| force. 
| His “Host” takes its name from 
fan old Javanese legend that onq 
day a Messiah, leading a Holy 

| Army, will bring Utopia to the 
| earth. The self-styled “Messiah” 
jis an ex-Dutch Colonial Army 
| captain dubbed “Turco” because 
| he is half Turkish, 

He first became notorious 
| throughout Indonesia in Decembe*, 
; 1946, when he led the Dutch 
|“mopping up” operations in 
| Macassar, Southern Celebes. This 
| chapter in Indonesia's bloody post- 
war history is generally called 
“Macassar Massacre.” 

“Turco” is a born adventurer. 
| During the war he trained at the 
|“School of Silent Killers in 
| Britain, for Commando work, 
; parachuted into Holland during 
| the Occupation, went to the Far 
| East, working in the jungle behind 
| She Japanese lines, until, at the 
end of the war, he was transferred 

| to Indonesia. 
' In 1948, he resigned from the 

bands a clear field. 
Not quite such a threat to 

Indonesia’s internal peace are the 
“Bamboo Spears’, an irregular 

force of about 8,000 Moslems who 
have taken that quaint name be- 
cause only half the army has 
modern equipment, the rest being 

armed with bamboo spears. 
But if they are not armed with 

modern weapons, they have 
adopted modern ideas. Many of 

  

King George's Deer 
WINDSOR (By Mail). 

King George VI is dispersing 
the Royal deer herd now living in 
Windsor Great Park in a bid to 

  

  

Caution IN The Use 

ODT. 

THURSDAY, 

      

  

McEWAN’S RED LABEL BEER—per Bot” 3 ony Na { 

FEBRUARY >, 

  

    y Sau} 
arrive from England howeve : ” Bia i, i per Case 6.48 

Henry Powell arrived with «|. W. E. Buecker, MLA. WEA.) WONK @ GLASS BLANC MANGE + ‘el f x m 
Pembrok firmi John mologist : a 
— = a ae. bh an Ento 4 Flavours to a Pkt. each making 1 pt. 9 i 

ingly captured Wolverstone 

confiscated tobacco of the Carlisle 

planters and sailed for England, 
carrying Wolverstone with him. 
The case was now fought out 27 

England between the rival Ear!s. 

Charles I submitted the case to 
the opinion of Lord Keeper Coven- 
try. Coventry decided in favour 

of Carlisle. Coventry was a grea: 
Lawyer but Clarendon condemns 
the judgment and the method by 

which it was obtained, and says 
that Coventry wanted to show 
private favour to Carlisle. The 
Coventry repo.t was not actually 
a judicial Gecision but an opinion 
based ‘on the evidence which 
Coventry found for him. There 
seems little doubt that it was @ 

miscarriage of justice. 

Barbados howeve- had yet to ne 
won in fact. For this purpose 

Carlisle chose Capt. Henry Hawley 
“the ablest scoundrel in West 
indian History.” Hawley landed in 

Barbados in August 1629, kid- 

napped the younger John Powell 

by means of a treacherous invita- 

tion on board his ship and chained 

him to the mast where it is said 

he was stripped and exposed t> 

the sun for nearly,a month. There 
were now about fifteen hundred 
colonist, male and female and a 

dozen estates had been marked 

out along the western coast. Thus 

Courteen writes, and the energy 

of the original settlers was 
defeated leaving Hawley and his 

successor Wheatly in charge oi 

a restless and _ discontented 

population. 
Mr. Shilstone’s next lecture on 

February 13th, will continue the 

story. 

   

   

    

its members are Communist 

agitators and these members are 

increasing. 

The most fanatical of the armies 

threatening Indonesia’s domestic 

peace are the Daru-islams. The 

Government is trying to negotiate 

with them, but every day reports 

of new clashes in Western Java 
reach Jakarta. 

The Islams have been known to 

boil their prisoners in oil and 
they sometimes imitate the 

Borgias of Venice by poisoning 

their guests at dinner! 
The quelling of this force, is 

perhaps the most difficult problem 
faced by the Indonesians. 

The Islamic Faith is very pro-~ 
minent in Java and the Islams 
are seeking to set up an inde- 

pendent state. The Indonesian 
Government's task is made more 
difficult by the fact that although 
the Islamic army is only com- 
posed of about 10,000, there are 
tens of thousands more natives 
who support it in its fight against 
authority. 

increase the acreage of land avail- 
able for farming. 

Royal deer have roamed the 
Park since Charles II founded the 
herd over 300 years ago. During 
Queen Victoria's reign the herd | 
increased and became one of the | 
finest in Britain. 

During tne second World War 
when part of the Great Park was 
taken over for farming, the deer 
was rounded up and placed in a 
paddock. At the same time the 
herd was reduced to 70 red and 
fallow-deer. 

_Now that King George has de- 
cided to continue farming 
Great Park, most of the deer will 
be sent to his Majesty's Scottish | 
estate at Balmoral. | 

Windsor paddock so that the cus- 
tom of giving venisan to local peo- 
ple can be continued, 

This custom was originated by a 
former British king to discourage 
poaching. Many years ago he de- 
cided he would have more deer if 
he occasionally gave venison away | 
instead of having his subjects | 
illicitly take it for themselves. 

Severe penalties were formerly | 
meted out against any person | 
hunting the King’s deer. 

N.S. 

    

Department Of Agriculture | 

ADVICE on the use and methods of use of 
D.D.T., and preparations of D.D.T., have been 

given by the Department of Agriculture from 
ime to time through the medium of the 
worth his while. 
necessary. 

It must be remembered that D.D.T. is a 
poison, though if used intelligently and ac- 
cording to recommendations, it is not danger- 

us. The danger lies in disregarding recom- 

Nor is worth measur- 

   

   

COLONNADE STORES 

* 

Paint, Protect & Preserve with 

BERGER PAINTS 
LASTIKON PERMANENT GREEN PAINT 
LASTIKON WHITE HOUSE PAINT 
LASTIKON RED OXIDE ROOF PAINT 

    

mendations for its use, and in using it too PERQUITE MARINE WHITE Bi 
5 ENAMEL Ee 
frequently or at too great a strength. OPAQUE WHITE UNDERCOAT (obliterates Black in 

The first point that must be borne in mind PROMEUM SiLVER one 
ALUMINIUM a 

s that D.D.T. sprays are divided into three 
classes :— 

I. Residual D.D.T. spray; 

II. Household D.D.T. sprays; 
II Vegetable and fruit tree D.D.T. emul- 

sions and dusts. 

IL Residual D.D.T. spray must only be) 
sprayed once every four to six months on 

walls and ceiling, etc. It must not be used as 
, household spray in flit cans or used indis- 
criminately even though it can be obtained 
commercially in tins properly labelled, or in 
bottles containing an unknown strength of 
D.D.T. 

The residual D.D.T. spray is made by dis- 

solving 7 ozs. of D.D.T. (if the D.D.T. is 

xnown to be 80% 
than that purity) in each gallon of kerosene 
or Shell-sol oil, thus giving a 5% D.D.T. Solu- 
‘ion. The local, not the Imperial gallon is 

pure, or 8 ozs., if it is less 

surfaces protected from rain and sun, for a 

   
   

   

PROMEUM METAL PRIMER (prevents rust) 
EBONITE BITUMINOUS BLACK 4 
BERVAR YACHT VARNISH ‘a 
MATROIL FLAT WALL PAINT 4 

DUSSEAL WALL PRIMER & NEUTRALIZER __ 
4 “§ HOUR” FURNITURE LACQUER (ail colours) 

RUX RUST NEUTRALIZER 

  

C.S. PITCHER & CO, LT, 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTv., Successors ty 

Phones: 4472 & 4687 

  

Phone To-Day 

We'll Deliver 
used. ; Y. r 

A gallon of 5% residual spray roe ne will os hese 

cover approximately one thousand square |¢ ss 

ieet, if applied by a spray pump such as is/|% Fine Food / 

used forspraying small fruit trees, etc, and|¥ % i 

che D.D.T., residue left is effective on inside|$ Specials 

  

period, of, at least, 3 or 4 months. During 

that period it will kill houseflies, cockroach- 

es, mosquitoes, centipedes, ants, bedbugs 

and ticks. 
The period of complete efficacy depends not 

only upon correct application, but on the 

area treated. If several houses and all out- 

buildings, ete., are treated at the same time, 

the reduction in household pests will be more 

obvious and will extend over a larger period 

BACHELOR’S PEAS—10}-oz. tin .. 
BACHELOR’S PEAS—19-oz. tin .... 
ICING SUGAR, per pkg. ............ se 

® CASTER SUGAR, per pkg. .....................,, 
% MANX OYSTER STOUT, per bot. ................ 
® RED CHERRIES IN SYRUP, 15-oz: tin ........... 

RED CHERRIES IN SYRUP, 30-oz. tin ........... 
PALETHORPE’S MEAT ROLL, per tin .... 

> PRUNES IN SYRUP, per tin ...............0085 
% VIENNA SAUSAGES—per bot. ..............00005 
® HEINZ 57 SAUCE, per bot. ..............+-s00s 
- ANCHOVY SAUCE, per bot. ...........+00t enn 

     

  

of time than if one house or one room or |% q 
shed only is sprayed. ‘ 7 
The spray does not harm furniture or|% STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO,, LTD. a 

iabries, but food and cooking utensils should | $6¢$$966999999999999999669999 $.$$$66O99900000 

be removed or covered, especially if kerosene 

spray is used. 

ete., if wetted by the spray. 

As stated, this residual spray should only 

be used once every four, or even six months, 

and must be applied to wall and ceiling sur- 

faces only and to underneath surfaces ol 

tables, furniture, etc. : 

It is possible to buy a 5% D.D.T. spray in 

cans, and the public are warned against using 

this type of spray in flit guns for household 

purposes; at this strength it must only be 

used as stated, as a ‘residual’ spray. D.D.T. 

is a slow cumulative poison and is not meant 

for indiscriminate “flitting”. Moreover, it is 

much cheaper to make a 5% solution as 

described above. 

i. Household D.D.T. sprays for killing 

flies and mosquitoes, ete, ‘on the wing’, 

should contain only a small proportion’ of 

D.D.T. (around 0.5% or 4%) together with 

| pyrethrum. Such sprays can be used more or 

less indiscrimately in houses, but must not be 

used on plants or trees. If either a residual 

spray or a household spray is used on plants 
| or trees, the vegetation, will be severely dam- 

the | aged or killed. 

| Ill. Garden sprays and dusts containing 
A few deer will be kept in the |D.D.T. These can now be obtained at the 

| Seed Department of the Department of Agri- 
culture and at various stores in Bridgetown. 
If used according to directions and not used 
at greater strength or more frequently than 
advised, D.D.T. oil emulsion spray is quite 

|safe for vegetable and fruit tree pest control. 

Advice on D.D.T. me of all types can be 
obtained from the partment of Agricul- 
ture and, unless the user is absolutely certain 
of the use, and well practised in the usage, 
such advice should always be obtained. 

Will Tell England How Pleasant We Are 
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To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—On behalf of my wife and 

myself I would respectfully tender 

our most sincere thanks to all 

those who, from the highest to 

the lowliest in the island have 

extended to us every possible 

courtesy and kindness together 

with an extraordinarily liberal 

hospitality. 
During our three weeks’ visit 

we have seen a great deal oi 

your island’s beauty and glimpsed 

some of its problems We are 

now returning to London carrying 

with us unforgettable memories 

and determined to tell our friends 

in England of the welcome that 

awaits them here. Once again a 

thousand thanks to all the friends 

we have made in Barba and 

“au revoir” 

St 
J 

To T 

mit 

I 

you 

Saturd 

capt 

paragraph, in which you wrote 
some strong words about the sup- 
posed need to “send outside Bar- 
bados to find people to draft leases 
and regulations’ to control this 
possible new industry of oil pro- 
duction. There must be no end of 
such legislation and agreements 
all about in the world, and it 
could not be a very difficult job 
to adapt them to our circumstan- 

ces. If our numerous legal pundits 
eannot do aS much as that what 
is the matter with them? And if 
they are considered not capable 
why not try.some of our very 

capable . business men who have 
brains, commonsense and experi- 

ence? 

The same ideas apply, surely, 
to the enquiry into the working 

the Hospital It doe t look 

very altnicul t vise      

money for this latest extravagance 
was jumped up from $3,000 to 
$20,000 with the greatest nonchal- 
ance and no reason. 

The same remark applies, ap- 
parently to some members of the 
St. Michael’s Vestry — in fact 
the whole Vestry, since it ap- 
proves so readily of almost any 
new proposal for spending more 
money. Here in the report of the 
last meeting (Advocate January 
17) Mr. Miller and Mr. Symmonds 
were both busy planning more 
luxury spending. The latte; 
actually wants the parish to 
Couble scholarships at Queen's 
College, and to pay the entire 
fees of Vestry Scholars at al! 
schools and to provide them with 
books and hot meals — in a word 
to make perfect babies of them 
and their parents! Also to add 
travelling allowances to the prett 

od salary of $70 a \ ? 

C.M.0's! I think we 
need 

  

nizing and 
both in 

community 

scrut 

committees, 
and the 

    

rs, gover 

  

trouble them they should remem- 
ber that there are very many small 
and middle class people who are 
sorely put to, to pay their high 
costs of living, and to whom every 
new charge cf a shilling is a pain 
and worry. 

POOR TAXPAYER. 

Leave St. James Alone 
SiR,—Your issue of January 26 

contained a letter signed “Con- 
sumer” criticising a letter pre- 
viously written by a “St. James 
Resident,” attacking the electri- 
cal supply of this island While 
“Consumer” is free to offer suca 
criticism, he or she should be 
rerninded that the “St. James 
Resident” has equal rights to 
state his ¢rievances, are   o ’ which 

definitely ral. 3 
       

reasonable 

The point 
great demand and w 

are greatly inconvenience 
body is at fault. The x 
the Machine? the Gov the Ek ; 4 trie ¢ 

       

    

don’t you use your “common 
knowledge” and “happening to 

  

of International and Inter-colonial 
cricket in Barbados. 

—
—
_
 

There is no fire hazard with ordinary com- 9 4 

mon sense precautions and the spray causes D A COS j \ A S ‘ 

no harm to those applying it, but it is a neces-/|}' j 

sary precaution to protect eyes by means ot 

glasses and to wash face, hands and arms, 

  

OFFERS 
The LARGEST STOCKS of 

GENTS SUITINGS 
in Barbados for Your Selection, and all at 

PRE-DEVALUATION PRICES! 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST - - 

ALL-WOOL ENGLISH TROPICALS 58” wide = 
Prices Ranging from $4.66 to $6.08 per and | 

Extra Fine WORSTED SUITING in Dark Sh ‘ 
at $7.90 per yard 
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: 

MAKE YOUR SELECTION From... 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

  

$.$99300090000909899 

  

SELECT THESE NOW!!! — 

  

PHONE — WE DELIVER 
know” in down Kilroy, What has therefore become of |@ CEREALS: DESSERTS: J 
and wishing you success, send him the pavilion which was promised WDERS 3 
some place else, and leave the “St. to us after the M.C.C. tour? Are CREAM OF WHEAT DESSERT . PO a 

James Resident” alone. we to visit the green field at Ken- PUFFED WHEAT Chocolate, Carat 7 
B. NEWTON. sington once more, only to be PEP Vanilla. 

Since 

housed again into something QUAKER OATS 

    

Cricket Comfort : — Fire | 

SIR,—In view of the forthcom- “nich resembles more a stall than /@ JUICES: ET ae ™ 

Be an 4S ntti Gaana l _ a ah pp PINEAPPLE JUICE rbados an Ny I a somethi in our benefit” 
Gunk le’ me Mipkeeme wored 16 tiie plen of Gos qcheatinns = ORANGE JUICE ms 
the complaint of schoolboys, con- were alternately baked in the sun|@ STRONG MINTS 
cerning the accommodation pro- and then drenched by rain dur- BARLEY SUGAR PRUNES 
vided for them at Kensington. — ing the M.C.C. tour. This state CUSTARD POWDER 

the destruction of the of affairs is indeed detrimental to GOLD BRAID RUM a 
Pavilions at Kensington, it seems 
that no effort has been made to 
provide funds for the erection of 
a suitable pavilion for us. 

It is true that make-shift quar- 
ters were arranged during the 
M.< and .T Jad tours, for 

     

  

us, and it is time the cricket Board 
decide to treat this matter seri- 
ously. 

t am sure that if a fund was 
started for the erection of such a 
pavilion, the public would certain- | 
y give generously on considering | 

   ~ a a-seitseeeerninnenenenentaigladtiane antes il @ LETTERS which are signed with a nom-de-plunie, but un accompanied by the customary bona fides, will be 
Many such reach the Editor 
are again reminded of the 
to be known to the Editor 
assurance of good faith. 

ignored. ; 
's desk each week, and readers | 
necessity for the writer's name 
not for publication, but as an 

  

J. & R. BREAD 
CROWN DRINKS 

  

MEAT DEPT. 
LIVER, RABBITS. 

OX TONGUES, SWEET 
BREADS, 

TRIPE, 

BRAINS 

CARR'S SWEET pIscults f 
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Fresh Vegetables Daily 

      

SO¢ * POSS SIO. COG OY 

COD FILLETS, MACKEREL 7 E 

Phone GODDARD'S TO-DAY i 
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policeman Adventist 
deThe P.C. Delegate 
{mbrella Returns 

UMBRELLA, 
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4 pARGE 

on point duty of the Caribbean Union Confer. 
" in fell yes- Adventist 
iy useful when one headquarters in 
" |. Joe Byer Trinidad. 
pase OY cent spot on Other delegates attended from ning. The umbrella the Guianas, Trinidad, Barbados, n night and the St: Vincent, Antigua, St. Lucia . it in position 1S Dominica, Martinique,’ Guade- ct i Public Buildings Joupe, St. Kitts, Montserrat, ee as pe ag ao St. Martin, iS helin, Co! ~ Anguilla, British and American R fe eid the es Virgin Islands. - eo this ymmbrellashaped Elder S. E. White who has vill be compared ‘he aie served as the. Secretary-treasurer Weer near the Tra eh of the South Caribbean Confer- 4 and the one a ‘ce ence in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, “syrpose best wi for several years has been elected al use. the President of the Leeward 

Y Islands Mission, Bridgetown IN experienced an- Poh ados. . 
te eT emda Pastors R. H. Pierson and 

comp infall was less. Arthur A. Ward have been SP clerks were con- @ppointed delegates to the Gen- 
P with their macks and €ral_ Conference _ quadrennial 
vreadiness for a sud- session to convene in July in San 

No downpour Francisco, California. To this 
only intermittent session about 1,000 delegates from 

all parts of the world are 
Suing velocity varied at expected to attend. 

M) on some occasions a 
suit blew off hats. 

1GH this bad weather New Vicars Named “4 jenced a hur- 
mikey. Mr. Cc. C. For St, Leonard’s 
airman of the Hurri- a - . 

And St. Simon’s ittee, told the “Advo- 
sterday that it would now 
watur lan for the Hur- : 7 aes fur to Re said that this The Appointments Board met on, None on January 31st. The Rev. Wil- me in May or : a Marshall Woode, Vicar : : of St. Alban’s with St. Silas’, ING eee oe was appointed Vicar oi St. Leon- am. District with one 44's in succession to the Rev. A. jon Hill x aceied the E. Simmons, and the Rev. Ken- 62 rH in the island, 2¢th Osborne Grannum, Vicar of 

an inch was re- Riviere Doree, St. Lucia, was ap- Ghat district, the return Pointed Vicar of St. Simon’s, in Pity was only 62 parts, Succession to the Rev. G. C, M the day and 3 at the Woodroffe. The nominations were F ae Ph ge nce Pd ae Very 
ee, eva. the Dean and the Rector GE and St. Philip also of St. Andrew. 

ded more than an inch. 
returns were : ae 

Station Hill Distric 
is, St. George 1 inch Rural Dean 

+ Dhili i rts, A ‘St. Philip 1 eee The Lord Bishop of Barbados 50 parts, St. i 7 Joseph 80 parts, St, has appointed the Rev. C. Gc. i St. Andrew 50 Conliffe, M.A., Rector of §t. 1 St. John 86 parts. Peter to the office of Rural Pean . of St. Peter’s Deanery in succes- took place on sion to the Rev. Canon W., Harvey side Road at about Read who has resigned. The ‘on Tuesday between the vg amon dates from February 
X 582, owned by the 1. 

Bus Co, and driven by 
nett of Spencers Gap, Cae Ut hae 

} Road, and a van, own- ° ° ° ass. & R. Bakeries, J’ca Agriculturists 
et by Joseph Brathwaite 
nor, Christ Church, « 6 

_ fender, wheel and Will Tour Barbados 

p of the van were THREE members of the Field 
Gistetethose of the St of the Jamaica ‘Agricultural Sound in good order but Society are expected to arrive 

the b bad here this morning, They will eee at make a tour of the island as guests 
AY at about 7.50 p.m of the local Department of Agri- 

fe of unknown origin ri bed ~ get an idea of the Bar- 
it { ati acdos set-up, 

0) een They are Mr, C. V. Atkinson, 
canes, which were in- Mr. Cc. H. Valentine and Mr. A. 

They are the property of W- Campbell. 
eneral Traders Ltd. A programme has been drawn 

Bs up for the visitors, and during 
made to the Police their, week’s stay, they will visit 

d that the Ebenezer the Head Office and meet ‘the 
was broken and Director of Agriculture and the 

en 7.30 p.m. on Senior officers of the Department; 
B15 am.on Tuesday, visit the Central Livestock Station 
mstood that a clock, at the Pine, attend a meeting of 
8 Well as an oil con- the Peasant Instructors and join in 

e, are missing. an informal discussion with them; 
, visit the Central Sugar Cane 

eaBCH for Lloyd Linton Breeding Station at Groves, St. 
retoii’s Village, * who George. 

Hiohave unlawfully kill- Enjoying the pause that refresh- 
ry in May 1948 is eg the visitors will be present at 

award is offered for a Cocktail Party at the Head 
mileading to the arrest Office from 5.30 p.m. to 7 p.m. on 

; Saturday, 
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ty 

MIDENT occurred on 
mtly Cot Road at about 
30 Sunday between a Sunday will be a free day, and 
ued and ridden by then the visitors will get back to 
ai of Waverly Cot, and the business side of the visit in 

- Lorenza Brathwaite the week beginning Monday. 
Tena try, Scheduled is a visit to Sayes Court 

was taken to the and the Home Agricultural Sta- 
Wispital suffering from tions, and while in this area they 

detained, will take a look at peasant hold- 
5 : ings around, ; j 
BAND businessmen of The programme continues with 

Business Side 

, len’s and Jerusalem Agricultural ; 
Cars that are seen jstafions; one to the Government 

Parish on Sunday Factory at Lancaster; and another 
or X. Sometimes refreshing pause —for a pienic| 

Benerally start from tunch. 
; 8 on to Bath and Also scheduled is a visit to the 

#4. Martins Bay is the Scotiand District where the De-| 
ore the cars take the partment carries out work on soil 

Toad to town. conservation; a visit to Morgan 
=© AT Hayman’s Fac- Lewis plantation; a visit on board 

® kept busy day and the Government's experimental 
week, Working in two (ishing boat. 
ailing a mill in the fac- | The party leaves on Thursday, 

  

’ trying to get February 9. - 
i Order so that the 
¥ Stinding about 

this month. 
© motor vchicles are 
raining oi over- 

. Is understood 
SSanes, especially at 

Police Band | 
Tonight 

he country, THE Police Band will hold the, 
Sanes hanging over regular monthly moonlight Band o cars were nearly Concert at the Bay be 
Collision at Wilson Esplanade this evening at 7.4! 

t week, o'clock, { 
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University College 

FEBRUARY 16, 1850, will an important date in the history been a of the West Indies, for that Gay housewife. will se i 
Princess 
Athlone, as Chancellor of 

PASTOR ARTHUR A. WARD eas erected for the has just returned from a meeting 
. Policeman tatue, again ence Committee of Seventh-day Nelson s 

delegates at their 
Port-of-Spain, Indies, at Mona, St. 

Jamaica. 

The cerémony will 

Pavilion at 4.10 p-m., and leave 
at 4.25. As they pass the front Creche were distributed on Sat- row of visitors’ chairs, the lines urday by Mr. & Mrs. C. Hilton 

assisted) by Staff will divide right anq left, Mrs. Henderson of New York. passing to the seats on each side 
of the dais. Each member of the there were procession who mounts the dais ©ld men raises his academic cap as he does 

The Principal will then send 
from the dais the party who are help. 

conduct the Chancellor-Elect the visitors that everything would procession to the dais. Two be done to assist them on their undergraduates precede, followed return 
by the Vice-Principal, Mr. P. M. Mr. 
Sherlock, and the Registrar, Mr. 

W. Springer, escorting the Present. 
Princess, who is followed by a 
page carrying her robe as Chan- 
cellor. The ceremony of installa- 
tion and robing then takes place. 

Further ceremonies and occa- 
sions will mark the week in 
Jamaica. It is understood that 
members of the University Staff : 
together with guests belonging to the 
to the Societies of Friends of the 
University College which have TA. rate 
been fame in the various col- 84™Ser of the 
onies will have the 
meeting Princess Alice at a Tea 
Party given by the Principal. 
This will be followed on Febru- 
ary 17 by a Dinner given by the Next 
Council of the University College. a 
The Laying of Foundation Stones this 
will take place on February 18 at 
9. am. On Sunday February 19, drafting 
there will be a Solemn Mass at taught. 
Holy Trinity Cathedral, in King- Many 
ston, followed by another Service 
at Spanish Town at 4 p.m. Copies 

the prayers 4 
used on this occasion have been third class 
circulated, and it is hoped that Many women who are anxious to 
they will be widely used on this 
day by churches throughout the lifter , tt 
West Indies. (Barbadian clergy “ifferent classes at the beginning 
who desire copies can obtain them 
on application 

Chairman 

F.R.S., Vice-Chancellor and Prin- 
cipal of the ancient University of 
St. Andrews in Scotland—grate- 
fully remembered in the West 
Indies as Chairman of a Commis- 

Gymnasium. 

H.R.H. 
Chancellor-Elect, is the daughter 

the late Duke of 
eighth child of Queen Victoria 
and was therefore a first cousin 

of King George V. 

The Legislatures of al} seven 

Colonies have been invited to 

    

Installation Of 

Chancellor 
be tured 

Alice, 

Principal’s 
consisting of the 

undergraduates and junior Green 

Further Ceremonies 

tuition. 

honour of 

which will be 

in the 

University of London. The 
on this occasion will 

i yam wondon Sir James Irvine, K.B.E., 

two-day 

whose report led to the jy 

give a dance, also in the Sylvia 
morning 

Princess Alice, the 

Albany, 

cend representatives, and it is 
believed that our own will_be in- marked 

nominated next Tuesday. Mr 

Resident Tutor. 

  
Rinso makes coloured clothes brighter—white 

things whiter — with its richer lather! That's 

because the action of Rinso is so thorough and 

gentle — it floats out dirt easily and in record 

time. And when you wash dishes in Rinso, 

they really sparkle! Make Rinso your choice 

— for easier, quicker and better results! 

Murray 

Besides the 

majority 
most pathetic 
of whom 

  

Housecraft Centre 
Becoming Popular 
Married 

comprise the members who go 

bers are 

quarter of 

make their own rugs. 
More women are joining the 

  

He Will Not Die 
ANTIGUA. Feb. 

Arthnel Jarvis will not die for 
the killing of 17 year old Sylvia 

Boxing Night 
which he was convicted by a nine 
man jury on January 18 after a 
sentenced by Justice D. E. Jack- 

subsequently 
son to be hanged, 

This morning the 16 year old 
a condemned cell heard that oundation of the University Col- his death : 

lege. On the evening of the same 
day the Extra-Mural Departmeni 

commuted 
«0 years imprisonment. 

of December 
hours after being stabbed in the 

in a steel band crowd 
an 

which 

abdomen 
and falling 
unconscious 
she never recovered. 

The drama of her death was 
maintained Cemetery 
where the grave proved first too 
short then too shallow. 

Her death created strong pub- 
lic feeling which was manifestei 

the 
accused throughout the trial anc Grantley Adams, will be present after the 

cs the représentative of Barbado 
en the University College Counc iV. jury 

eeeeel = and Christ a visit to the Goodland Irrigated , Mr. Aubrey. Deu eacaeenen. Wee OOTY John a very pop- vegetable garden; a visit to Bul-|*lso be present a: 
rt. 

  

  

    
      

and not less than } Universities of Great 5 Ibs. Retailed price is 46 cents Britain, which has been followed per lb. or less than half pound by those which have grown up Sic. per in the Dominions and Colonies. 
Members of the staff will wear Per 100 Ibs. in lots of 25 lbs. and fcademic dress, and the hoods of 
graduates, with the scarlet worn 
by Doctors, will add colour to the 
proceedings, The 
Procession, 
Principal, Dr, T. W. J. Taylor, 
C.B.E., and graduate and under- 
graduate members of the Univer- sity College, will form in the workers for the children of the 

Children’s Goodwill League and 

Table margarine is sold at $52.00 

over and retailed at 56c. per Ib. 

CLOTHING 
DISTRIBUTED 
Clothing sent by Mrs. Viola J. 

Boston and her co- 

present, 
one hundred 

the 
presented a 

but some 
was regretted, had 

to be turned away without any 
were promised by 

2 M.B.E 
Chairman of the League was also 

women 

for 

Miss H.*Clarke, Assistant Or- 
Centre told 

“Advocate” that there are three 
classes now being held. The first 
is the cooking class where mem- 

make tasty 
dishes on up-to-date equipment. 

the 

About 
of 

class is married and plain 
elementary sewing and advanced 

subjects 

Home 
Nursing in the needle work room 
by ‘a trained nurse, 

Rug making is taught in the 
attracted 

of every term and the centre is 
to the Resident coming more popular every day. 

Tutor, Hythe, Welches, Christ- 
church). February 21 will be 
Extra-Mural reception day, when 

lecture will be given 
Gymnasium by Professor Lilian 
Penson, Ph.D., Vice-Chancellor of 

for 

been 
to 

the 
four 

victing the four foot nine boy the 
made a recommendation fo: 

on his behalf. 
—Can. Press 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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What Price Cane Weighing More Tourists 
Margarine 
The buying of locally manufac- 

has 
constant problem to tha 

are demanded e the Installation of H.R.H. that do not at all sound reason- 
Countess of able, some of them complain. 

ne According to the most recent University College of the West control prices, this commodity is Andrew, to be sold as follows:— (a) locally 
manufactured—$41.00 per 100 Ibs. 
in containers of 30 Ibs. and oven 

be con- tr $42.50 per 100 Ibs in quantities ducted in the tradition of the under 30 Ibs. historic 

Here To-day 
‘To-day, Barbados will be in 

Inspectors 
e 

Re-appointed another of its welcoming moods! 
when the 233 tourists of the lux The six Cane-weighing Inspec- ury liner “Italia” step ashore. | tors who have been reappointed This is the second tourist ship to} to supervise the weighing of si " arrive. | cane at factories in 1950 are work- The “Italia,” which sailed from | ing under the Labour Department New York via St. Thomas and} in the following Districts:-— Martinique, will spend approxi-/ 

ately 12 hours here. DISTRICT NO. 1. io : a 
Mr. M. A. Waterman Bridgetown has made ample! 

Sarringto a reparations for the visitors. Two 
Carrington, Foursquare, Searles, Pr. P&ravons for rt information bureaux, one set up Oldbury, Spencers and Gibbons by the Barbados Publicity Com- 

DISTRICT Nu. 2. mittee and the other by the Police, 
han: will be at their disposal. 

Tikemicein ee Pilgrim The usual country tour has been 
Bulkeley Belle Newton pe or planned while taxis and the cabby 
Estate. F ae " will handle the other excursions 

\ Next port of call for the “Italia” 
DISTRICT NO. 3. efter Barbados will be La Guaira 

Mr. Vere Walker:— Messrs. DaCosta & Co.,, Ltd., are 
Harrow Cliff, Three Houses, the local agents. | 

| 

  

  

  

      

— Guinea, Colleton, Moncrieffe, 

DISTRICT NO. 4. Missing Fishing Boat T.. J. a ai . 7 
x r, 5 An- 

arews, Joes River, Pair View and Found In St. Vincent 
NINETEEN Foot fishing boat 

Monica A”, No. i67 left Bridge- 
town at 8 a.m. Sunday morniag | 

DISTRICT NO. 5. 
Mr. F. A. Goodridge:— 

  

Bruce Vale, Haggatts, Swans, “4 no-hing was heard of the boat 
Vaucluse, Mount Wilton and Ap- und crew until yesterday when the 
plewhaites. : Birbados | Advocate received a 

cuble saying that the boat had 
DISTRICT NO. 6. crifted down to St. Vincent | 

Mr. R. Nelson:— The crew of two are safe and as | 

    

Spring Hall, Fairfield, Haymans, far as the cable goes the boat is 
Sandy Lane, Porters and Warrens. in perfect condition. 

The boat which is owned by Mr 
G. R. MeComie of Bay Street first 

EXHIBITS loft these shores on Friday on a 
fshing expedition but owirff to 
tad weather was forced to return 

FOR SALE the same day, and when she ar- 
rived at Bridgetown, the sails Perhaps many people who at- were all torn and ‘the boom 

tended the Arts and Crafts Ex- broken. These damages were 
hibition at Queen’s Park desired .cmedied and the boat again set 
to purchase some of the fine ex- sail on Sunday morning in search hibits sent in by the juniors. The of fish, ‘“Fleakesie” Morris and 
exhibition comes to an end on Sat- another seaman were the sole oc- 
urday and all these exhibits will be cupants of the boat. 
returned to the various schools, The cable received by the Ad- 
‘he “Advocate” was informed yes- vocate further states that the 
terday. boat encountered bad weather and 

One can take the number of an <vuld not make port and eventu- 
exhibit and the school it has come liy drifted to St. Vincent where 
from and seek to purchase it from» is now tied up alongside the St 
the school after the Exhibition is Vincent Aquatic Club, So far, the 
closed. Those exhibits not sold Fisheries Officer has received 
come in handy in the schools. no commuldcation as to the 

The main benefit derived by the whereabouts of this fishing boat 
children is merit. Certificates, 
first class and second class, have 
heen given to those who did good ¢ = hh As ik em work. Others got prizes. 25 YEARS AGO 

Judging from the standard of r ml the work, there should be no dif- (Barbados Advocate, February 2, ficulty in getting ready sale for the 25) exhibits. 
  

Intercolonial Cricket Tourna- 
ment (Barbados vs. Jamaica) 

On Saturday the cricket anv 
f 4 /, nament between Barbados anc 

Language Costs 3/ Jamaica ended most pleasantly 
i i “ and successfully so far as Jamaica 

en tee ‘toe te is concerned, The visitors came 
Julian Medford was fined 5s i here with the intention of draw- 
be paid in 14 days or seven days’ i™8 those matches which they 
imprisonment by His Worship Mr could not win and after they had 
H. A\ Talma yesterday seen the excellent batting per- 

The offence was committed on formance of the Barbados team 
January 31 in the first match, they realised 

‘ea a that they could not win either of 
the matches, They therefore 
settled themselves down to carry 
out their intention of drawing 
the remaining matches and wer¢ 
successful in doing so ThE 
weather conditions were ideal 

‘ throughout the tournament, and} months or in default one month’s all the ‘wickets were perfect with 
imprisonment was | Aposed On the exception of that of Satur- Garret Hurley of Graxettes Road day, the 24th. ultimo on which! by His Worship Mr. B&B. A. Mc- Jamaica were bowled out for 80} Leod yesterday. in their first innings of the second| Hurley was fotind guilty of match. 
driving the motor lorry M.984 The final match yesterday was} on BlackRock on December 20 brought to a most _ interesting] 
without reasonable consideration close. Jamaica continuing their! for other persons using the same second innings and having knock-| 
road, ed up a_ score of 265, their 

    

Careless Driver 
Fined 30/- 

A fine of 30/- to be paid in two 

  

skipper declared the innings closed | 

20/- For Assault " rate| 
of scoring was somewhat faster) 

month’s imprisonment by His . C. Mercier’s 32 was the most | 

on November 5, he at once opened his limbs and 

at 5.10 p.m. at that score for the 
loss of eight wickets. Their rate} 

_ Cyril Hope of Lakes Folly was than that of the first innings and; fined 20/- in one month or a their cricket was also livelier. 

Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod yes- interesting feature of the innings, ; terday for assaulting Keith Lord Going in seventh wicket down, 

_Keith Lord said Hope slapped treated even Griffith with scant him in his face, courtesy. 

   
YOURE 

  

SHORT 

IF youre LONG 

IF YOURE STOUT 

We can fit you 

me a “T' 

- +. And that “T” might well stand for “trimly 

tailored” because we make suits especially de- 

Signed for the man with as sizé problem! No 

matter what your measurements we can outfit you 

in a suit that really fits — and a style that Ats, 

too! Come in To-day cee our fine collection 

of Worsteds, Tweeds, Serge 

  

PAGE FIVE 

  

    

  

   hes getting some PEP 
VIGOR and VIM 

hes getting it safely 
with a BIG GLASS of KLIM 

says ELSIE the BORDEN cow 

MLIM “MILK 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 
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GROWENA 
MASH AND _ CHECKERS 

The most important Feed for Chickens 
made by PURINA for its special purpose. 

Obtainable from H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD. 

TONE-UP YOUR BEAUTY 
With The 

FINEST 

PERFUMES 

POWDERS 

etc. 

By 
LANVIN 
SCHIAPAELLI 
JEAN PATOU 
GUERLAIN 
MILLOT 
LENTHERIQUE 

   

    

      

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   
    

     
    

  

    

    

   

  

    
   

      

  

    

         

        

Now on display 
a 

uty Counter 
N.B.—-Owing to the arrival of a Tourist ship, the Phoenix Pharmacy will open TO-DAY but will close on SATURDAY February 4th, 
—— 

    

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co. Ltd. 
BROAD STREET me eh. te & «13, 

  

  

     
     



  

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 

    

   

pos . ? we 
THE BARB! a ADV oe 

j GOSS sect _ 

| 5 ( 
ix 

AV | THATS THE TATTOOED MAN! 
SA ONE WHO TRIED TO MURDER US! 

/ WE'LL BE AFTER LAYING 
THE FUSE TO THE BOAT 

ON MCGINK, THIS MINUTE. HASTE VE COME 
mo MORE LIES! - 

wat ‘S YOUR GAME 

  

   

  

—_—— oo 
BY FRANK STRIKER 

N YOURE NOT GOING ANYWHERE UNLESS We SAY &— re e fp 

ORO? YOUR GUNBELTE TO THE a9 *. ; 
i 

I WANT THAT 

MAN ARRESTED, 
CHIEF! I'M 

. te -s 

& RAY MOORES BY LEE FALK 
TRAPS ARE ALLOVERTHE) /GooD! 
IGLAND, SIRE. SO THICKLY (_(1LLGET 
THAT OUR OWN MEN T 
ARE STUMBLING 
INTO THEM! 5 

    

    
    
    
    

    
    

     

     

Be Wise, 

Advertise | 

\=
 

& 

FOR BEST RESULTS 

USE 

“S$T AG” 
BRAND 

PAINTS 
| AN I. C. I. PRODUCT 

ALS. BRYDEN & SONS eos LID 
——— 

; 
a
 
e
e
 

| — AGENTS. 

RD | 
Precision built, and designed to minimis 
strain on chassis, Telehoist Hydraulic Tip 
ping Gear can be fitted to almost any typed Hii: 

short or long wheelbase vehicle. eo 
tipping is controlled from the driver's c 

and the body can be raised or lowered al By 

held at any intermediate position. ¥ 

All Telehoist equipment is guaranteed fr IF « 
twelve months. ey 

YL 
<A 

  

    

   “Soaping” dulls hair — 

HALO Gli /fes 1¢/ 
| 

| 
| 

    

     

    

    

  

   

Yes, “ soaping ” your hair with even finest 

liquid or cream shampoos hides its natural 

lustre with dulling soap film. 

Halo — contains no soap or sticky oils — 

nothing to dull your hair’s natural lustre. With 

your very first shampoo, Halo brings out shim- 

mering highlights. Its fragrant lather rinses 

away quickly in any kind of water — needs n 

after-rinse. For hair that’s lustrous, use Halk at 
Ask for full details from the Sole Agents for 

DOWDING ESTATES AND TRADING 

BARBADOS 
W. JENKINS (Cheltenham) L 

AMERICA’S BIGGEST SELLING SHAMPOO 

In America, Halo outsells all other shampoos. The reason? American 
women have proved only Halo gives hair s 

HALO reveals the hidden beauty of your hair 

ch natural radiance. 

      

Climbing steadily 
o
a
”
 

in popularity ! 

im cireulation ! 

And it’s no wonder, for the “Evening Advocaté’ carries 
features which appeal to all classes of readers. 

First of all, it gives your Monday’s news on Monday, as 

well as all the happenings of the week-end. When there 
is a long week-end it comes out on the first day after the 
holiday, hence it is eagerly snapped up by readers who have 
gone without a paper for some days. 

with the articles by Nathaniel 
West Indian 

There is humour in it 
Gubbins in his Sitting on the Fence feature 
Humour by Touchstone. 

Short Stories for the quiei afternoon or evening hour 

Sir Patrick Hastings Case Book is of such absorbing 
nterest that copies of the “Evening Advocate” are being filed 
away for future reference to those rousing stories 

Become a regular subscriber to-day of the 

“ 

EVENING ADVOCATE f 

“Where nNRERMNENANES IMIR eH Ar RR



    

   
    

   

    

    

    

   

       

       

   

  

   

    

   

    

gsDAY, FEBRUARY os 

" A TE s 

se Week Sun. 
91.00 (1. 

63 

00 

Ss 

oie 

2.2 1 

YOCATE (Monday) 

pm, Friday 

ten different classtficatioy 

in “eparate eiver's. 

  

DIED 

R ROBERT MORANT 

Seas Nineral will leave his 

side “Chelwood"”, Two Mile! 

4.15 this afternoon ‘or the, 

| Warehouse, and thence for 

sen. No flowers by request 

WYNNE. 2, 2.50 

  

MEMORIAM 
f our dear Lovin MEMORY o 

G RACHAEL HUNTE who 

» on Ind February 1949 

stand beside your grave, 

h hearts still sad wc sore, 

ie hear Sines loving words, 

dead just gone «before, 

dwell with him for evermore. 

Lionel, Kenneth, Ena, (Dolly) 

tn) Nurse Mable I. Hunte, Steila 
: Olive, Marshall MN eanleape, 

2.2.50—In 

  

  

CHEVROLET—5 passenger saloor 
mechanical condition SAR. ney 

Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616 
i MG 31.1.50—6n. 

Hillman 1948 Saloon, one owner, 
and {nh excellent condition. 

. 29.1.50—4n &Co., 
  

One Ford 8 h.p. in good con- 
. 2063. Belgrave, Purity 

Lid. 27.1. 50-—6n. 

olet Truck, 1 Dodge Tri 

Whp., and 1 Morris 12 h.p 

& Edwards. Dial 3453. 
2.2.50—4n | 

One V-8 Ford Truck 1933 
condition, ready for work, 

Proverbs & Co., High 

CLASSIFIED 
2, 1950 

  

— 

  

PUBLIC SALES 

AUCTION 
—_—_— 

UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER 
| .I HAVE beet instructed to sel | Auction on THURSDAY next ae ae February beginning at 1 o'clock at Dunkirt opposite Balmoral, Hastings, one complete Dairy which Includes severa! cows, milk room in very good condition. Cow Sheds covered with galvanize | milk scales gal buckets, several cases ‘of bottles, (2) carts, harness, (1) horse, 12) carrier bicycles, (1) Ford 8 Car. Miik cans and several other items of 

} 

by 

| interest. Terms cash. 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 

Auctioneer. 
29.1.50—4n en 

UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER 
I have been instructed to Auction on Friday next the 3: at 12.30 o'clock at Hanschell & Larson a ee’ ae 39 Bails of Fibre ach w ng 100 Ibs. T s : D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Avetioncer, re ge 

1,2.50—2n 
eee 

REAL ESTATE 
__ 

“MELROSE” 

sell by 
rd Feb 

n 

— COLLYMORE ROC standing on 12,800 square feet of iar The house eontains, Drawing, Dining Room closed and open Veranaahs, fou: b>drooms, one with running water and tue usual offices. Kitchen and Pantry with built in Cupboards. Also a de- tached room with built jn cupboard suitable for a Doctor's consulting room Laundry room with built in Tub and 
running water, Two servants rooms wiih W.C. and Shower Bath. Two Garages. Electric Light throughout. 

Inspection Monday te Saturday by appointment. Telephone No: 3738. 7 The above residence will be offered for sale at public competition at the vifice of the undersigned on Friday 10th February 1950 at 2 p.m, 7 
CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

25.1,.50—9n Se 
COVE SPRING HOUSE — A modern 

Bungalow, four bedrooms, two baths 
electricity, water, on the sea, own private 
bathing beach, 1% acres of land Veye- table Garden, 8 miles from Bridgeto an 
at Garden, St. James. Enquiry Sandy- 
fields St. Peter. Phone 91-50 or at the, 
premises Garden, St. James. | 

  

  

20.1..0—1in, 
| 

BY public competition at our Office 
James Street on Friday the 10th Feb- 
ruary 1950 at 2 p.m. “MALTA” at 
Cattlewash Saint Josepn containing 3 
bedrooms. The dwelling house is tull, 
furnished. Water & electric service in- 
stalled. Inspection on application to 
the premises. For further particulars 
apply to HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. 

31,1.50—10n 
  

  

  

“THE WOLD,” 4th Avenue, Marine 
Gardens, with about 10,000 square feet of land will be offered for sale at the 
office of the undersigned on Thursday, 
the 2nd day of February, 1950 at 2 p.m. 

This freehold dwellinghouse contains 
gallery, 2 public rooms, kitchen and 
pantry on ground floor and 3 bedrooms, 
bath etc. on first floor. 

Eleetric, gas and water ‘services. 
The house has recently been renovated 

ang decorated and is in excellent condi- 
jon. 

Inspection by appointment with Mrs, 
H. S. Bynoe, Dial 8310. 

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to ... . 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
Solicitors. 

21.1.50.—11n. 

“THE BANYANS” — With the lan: 
thereto, containing 4 Acres 2 Roods, 21°   

    

  

     

     
    

  

       

      

  

    

     

   
     

     

  

2.2.50—2n 

iL 

iB & ACCESSORIES—tercules 
lips Ladies, Gents and Youths— 

tubes, pedals, brake rubbers, 
HoeCourtesy Garage. Dial 4391 

r 31.1.50—6n 

| 

Hercules Silver Kirx, on 
all models, in green and in black 

&Co., Lid. Dial 4476. 
: 13. 11.49—t.f.n 

ae 

TRICAL ACCESSORIES — Hot 
siigie and double, Food warmers, 
vlanips and shades, COURTESY 
E, 4391. 31.1.50—-6n 

—01 Petrol—Electric Gen- 
bit, 400 Watts, Cole & Co 
4 1.2.50—5n 

Pye Radio latest model 
PGarrard Pickup and Turn- 

$20.00. Hardwick 4460 
5 29.1.50—t.f.n 

RE —- Large assortment of 
i furniture, comp of 
may and Berch chairs, 
Mattresses and bec 

R prices, Call Ralph 
oom, = Hardwood 

*%m. to 12 noon. 

  
at rea- 
Beard, 
open 

29.1.50—3n 

A 
Alley, | 

oe 

JC} 

H One Graded Holstein Cow to A Weeks time. Dial 95-267 
1.2.50—3n 

Ous 

GLASS Sparkle and 
' Window Glass White and 

18 24 and 32 oz. cles glass 
. G. W. HUTCHINSON & 

4222. 1.2.50—3n 

Pilkington's Wardrobe n4 
edge Mirrors, Also 

a 32 oz. sheet glass Mirrors 
is 1.2.50—3n 

{LASS —Polished Plate Glass 
Ft m.,. 4% ing., in sizes up te : as W. HUTCHINSON & Co 

. 1,2.50—3n 

Mofile neck Lisbon, de!'cica 
Ss. and over delivered Hburbs at $3.00 per 100 ibs Pton Plantation 

1.2.50—3n 

~D SHEETS—Bes 

ast, 4 B a 4476, 

the an oe Grade 
mM $2.08 and $2.64 

2 ARNES & Co.. Ltd 
13.1,50—t.f.n   Se areck and Car Tyres 750 x tan’, 800 x 16; 500 x 14: ditto" 18; 450 x 17: 500 x 19, Tyre Co. Trafalgar St 
20.1.50—t,f.n. 

BRI 
hung 

CKS—In good 

St, 

  

condition 
Apply Auto Tyre 

Phone 2696 
31.1.50—t.f.n 

red. 

  

  

empty steel ey of 
+ 3063, Purity Sales 

27.1.50—6n. 

“mall Safe with combina- . lgrave, Purity 
27.1.50—6n- 

Garage gr’. Pump — Dial 
4391. 31.1.50—6n 

HOsE 
ial ~Y2 in, 5/8 in. and 

®W prices, Dial 4391 
31.1.50—6n 

| 
Fi 

     
     

   

  

x 

t ty EPCO Trolley Buc’ tons), Blow-Torehes 
. Screwdrivers, 

open _ Wrenches Dial 4391 

. Chamois n¢ 

  

_—_— 
COMPANY 

Re Webb 

  

| Sale at our Office No. 

Perches, situate at Upper Bay Street 
St. Michael. Ideally suitable for de- 
velopment as a Building Bstate. 

Inspection any day except Sundays 
between the hours of 9.30 a.m. and 11.30 
a.m. and 4 p.m. and © p.m. on appli 
cation to Mr. Ronnie Gittens on the 
premises. Dial 3771, 

The above property will be set up for 
17 High Stree: 

Bridgetown, on Friday 3rd day 
February 1950. at 2 p.m. 

For further particulars and Conditions 
of Sale, apply to the undersigned:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
20.1.50—-13n. 

of 

    

PUBLIC NOTICES 

    

NOTICE 
DR. PAYNE — Dentist — begs to no 

tify the Head Teachers of the Elemen- 
tary Schools of St. Philip, Christ Church, 
St. George and St, Michael of his ill- 
ness. The Maternity Hospital included 
They are requested to send all re- 

quiring Treatment to Dr, Alleyne, Bush 
Hall St. Michael by order of the Chief 
Medical Officer : 

1.2.50. 3n 

  

NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that as from Ist. 

February, 1950, I JOHN LESLIE WARN 
have admitted Mr, «ARDINER HOW- 
ARD SPENCER to be a partner with 
me in the trade or business of Gents 
Outfitters, Tailors and Stationers car- 
‘ried on by me and that the said busi- 
ness will in future be carried on by 
us under the style or name of “Ward 
& Spencer.” All accounts due to the 
said John Leslie Ward must be paid) 
to the firm of Ward & Spencer at} 
Marhill Street, Bridgetown. Dated this) 
30th day of January, 1950. | 

J. L. WARD, 
G. H. SPENCER. 

Trading as Ward & Spencer. 
1.2,50—2n. 

PUBLIC OFFICIAL SALE | 
(THE PROVAST MARSHAL’S ACT 1904 

(1904—6) § 30) | 
ON TUESDAY the 14th day of February 

1950, at the hour of 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon will be sold at my office to the 
highest bidder for any sum not under 
the appraised value. 

All that certain piece of Land con- 
aining by admeasurement 5907 Square 
eet situate in Parish of Saint Michael 

butting and* bounding on two sides on 
lands of the Barbados Co-operative Bank 
Limited, on lands of Clement Warner 
over a road fourteen feet wide, and on 
the said road called Villa Road at 
Britton Hill together with the chattel 
dwelling house thereon, and ‘all appur- 
tenances appraised as follows:— | 
The whole property appraised to TWO 

THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND 
SEVENTY TWO DOLLARS AND THIRTY 
FIVE CENTS ($2,1724.35). Attached from 
Walter Evans Phillips, for and towards 
Sutisfaction, &c. | 
N.B.—25%, Deposit to be paid on day 

of purchase, 
Vv. H. B. ROCHEFORD, 

Actg. Provost Marshal. 
Provost Marshal's Office. 

29.1.50—3n. 

  ' 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

TH® application of Martin B. Stuart 
holder of Liquor License No 302 of 

1950 granted to William Massette in re- 
spect of a board and shingle shop at 
corner of Hindsbury Romi, St. Michael 
for permission to use said Liquor 

License at said premises Hindsbury 
Road, St. Michael. 

Deted this ist day of Yebruary 1950 
To: i A. ae as a 
Police strate, Dist. “A” Magi '. “ 

for Aplicant 

N.B.—This, application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, Dist. “A” on Monday the) 

1Mh day of February 1950 at 11 o'clock |   
        

a.t 
— E. A. McLEOD,, | 

i fagistrate, Dist. “A”. | Police Magi: ee te 

| 
| 

| 

HELP 

PAYING GUES     
wy iw 

Dial 3 

    

WANTED TO RENT 
A COTTAGE 3 to 6 miles from Brids . 
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New Payments 
System 

ON IMPORTS QUOTAS 
PARIS, Feb. 1. 

Europe's Economic Pianners Meeting in the Governing Coun- ch of O.B.E.C, (Organisation tor European Economic Co-opera- tion) today agreed in principle on a new payments system and a 60 per cent relaxation ot imports quotas by July 1. 
Belgian Foreign Minister, Pau: Van Zeeland, O.E.E.C. Chair- man, said this afternoon there was good hope that by June 30 a European Payments Union would be in operation. 
The Council’s decision to free 60 percent of trade between! 

O.E. E.C, member-countries_was subordinate to agreement on the new payments system. 
This system is eing worked 

cut at O.E.E.C. headquarters, in Paris. 
| Paul Hoffman, American Eco- nomic Cooperation Administrator Joined the ministers who form 

the Council, at the later stages 

| 

of today's session. He told them 
he was disappointed in the pro- 
gress made in the economic 
integration of Europe. 

Hoffman's mild “scolding” came 
shortly before the ministers 
ended their two day meeting. 

_ Hoffman has intervened in 
debates both at Council and 
Consultative group meetings dur- 
ing. the week. Leaders of sSev- 
eral delegations said his tone 
throughout was “mild” and “very 
helpful.” They appreciated his 
recognition of the “important 
progress” already made. 

At a press conference tonight 
Hoffman said the 50 percent 
relaxation of import quotas taken 
by the 18 member nations “pro- 
vides a framework within which 

or little can be accom- 
plished”. 

Full Recognition 
“There is full recognition that 

excellent progress has been made 
both _in letter and in spirit in 
carrying through measures. of 
self help,” Hoffman said. 

“This much is all to the good, 
but it would be misleading, as 
I have pointed out to the 
O.E.E.C., to conceal that there 
is genuine and continued expec- 
tation that the nations of the 
Organisation will achieve similar 
good results in the field of 
Economic Co-operation, and 
thereby in carrying through, in 
letter and in spirit, the pledge 
of maximum mutual aid’. 

“That expectation is not vague 
and general, it is specific.” 
Hoffman described the 50 per 

cent reduction in quota restric- 
tions as “a valuable beginning 
towards liberalisation of trade”. 
But it is only candid to say in 
the line of action taken to date 
by the O.E.E.C. Council, that 
they provide a framework within 
which much or little can be 
accomplished,” he added. 

There was still time for the 
O.E.E.C. to achieve its: ambi- 
tions quickly effectively and 
significantly so that the accom- 
plishntents in Marshall Plan 
mutual aid may equal the accom- 
plishments in Marshall Plan 
selfhelp and the free peoples 
and free nations of Europe may 
win for themselves a_ secure 
basis to improve the standard 
of living.” 

“T am therefore concerned that 
what is accomplished in _ the 
immediate future will be much 
better than little. To this end 
this is highly encouraging that 
the O.E.E.C. has created a 
political post which will give the 
Organisation additional strength 
and leadership”, Hoffman said. 

“IT am delighted at the selec- 
tion of Dr. Stikker to this 
position. If ministers give him 
united support and backing I am 
sure he can do much to assist 
in translating the objectives of 
the O.E.E.C. into reality”, 

—Reuter 

| 

  

Hoffman 
° . 

Disappointed 
PARIS, Feb. 1. 

Marshall Plan Administrator Paul 
Hoffman told Mi‘sters’ of the 
governing council of the organi- 

sation of European economic cc- 

operation here to-day that he was 

“disappointed” with integration 
progress. Hoffman addressing the 

closing session of the Governing 
Council said the Economic Co- 

operation Administration would 
support those countries which 

made “a really aggressive effort” 
towards integration. Delegation 

sources said the Ministers agreed 
on a 60 per cent, jaxation of im- 
port quotas by July 1. 

—Reuter. 

  

“£225 easily earned by obtaining order: 

for private Christmas Cards from 

your friends. No| previous experience 

necessary, Write today for beautiful free 

Sample Book to Britain’s largest and 
{memost Publishers; highest commission, 
marvellous money making opportunity 

Jones, Williams & Co., Dept. 10 Victoria 
Works, Preston, England.” 

FOR RENT 

  

HOUSES 

UPSTAIRS FLAT at Bayswater, Dea- 
cons Roed with separate yard and gar- 
age. Dial 2650. 1,2.50—3n 

FLATS fully furnished with Refrig- 
erator and linen at Indramer, Worthing, 

  

  

Dial 8364. 13.1, 50—t.f.n. 

“WATERFORD"—Hastings (near Gar- 
rison Savannah). Desirable residence 
fully furnished. Available from ist Feb- 
ruary. Dia] 8330, 26.1,.50—t.f.n. 

  

DEACONS VILLE—Corner of Deacons 
and Black Rock Rd. For further par- 

A. Browne 
2.2.50—4n. | 

| 
| 

LARGE COOL HBEDROOM—ali mod- 
crn conveniences with or without meais, 

Dia! 3239. 

  

  

2.2.50—2n 

    

LOST & FOUND) 

| 

| 
Reward offered for 

mg cut Steel Earrings Lost | 

Yacht Club and Crane Phone 
>> ht in 

EARRINGS re- 
  

      

  

| Rotten E 
| 

At Bevin 
@ From page i 

tary Ernest Bevin’s car as 
passed through Naples on the way 
to Rome to-day. ; 

Bevin will leave Rome by train 
‘or Britain to-morrow morning. 
_ Anglo-Italian conflicts of policy 
in Africa are understood to have 

} 

| 
| 

{ 

| 
it 
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| 
IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

  

IT is hereby notified for the information of the Gencral Public 
j that with effeet from Sunday the Sth of February, 1960 at 6.00 a.m, 
all buses now leaving the Terminus at Trafalgar Square will leave 
the terminus at Probyn Street in accordance with present Time Tables. 

_The following routes are affected: 
14 to Top Rock 

‘ 15 ,, Rendezvous Road * been the m f Bevin’. Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd., advise la, S.S> Ardea, S.S. Tapti, §.S. Salin: ae ‘ distaisions Sil Ge wk Pre. | Nt they can now communicate with the S'S. Fort Charette, S's Petros ss | iT, Brittons Hill mief and F ‘ following ships through their Barbados Dolly Madison, S.S. Ville Damies, | 18 Belleville and Foreign Minister. Coast Station :— Suna, S.S. Blue Master, §.S. Norn * He later told Journalists: “We! , 5.5. Baarn, S.S. Fortamherst, S.S. 5.S. Golfito, SS. Mauritania, $.S La i-| 19 ,, Boarded Hall ¥ must work together on the great Annitsal, S.S. Anna L. Condylis, §.§. rus, SS. Dalwaman, S.S. Tectus, S.S | tentes~e great) Cottica, S.S. Dolores, S.S. Gracia, S'S Colister, §.8. Rufinia, S$. Bri’ 20, Ivy asks that would free Europe. Gulfmilis, S.S. Gulferow, M.S. Stalin S.S. Sliverteak, S.S. Imperial Quede> | 21 Waterford Both he and Sforza were smil-! 5:5. . 3S. San Mateo, S.S. £5. Guifeonrt, S.S. Katy, S.S. A > es wharlal ing broadly as they emerged fro ®almar, S.S. City of Khartoum, SS. Runner, §.S. Jotuntjeil. } 22 ,, Jackson ; y 1M] Port Silvedsteak, §.S. British » IN PORT: Schooner Moly N. J 23 Cave Hill CAMCTAIEh ee BO neal eg Pacman a, ieee Se Gh, Beam La Gen Manuals, | | 24” Holders ca i » 3.8. mn re) » §&.8. ary M. s, Sth. Marion Be". “ ! 24 s i fofeig: tet a ave Italian and) pict, SS. ABA Gi Urugues, Yorke Beegie, Sch. Emera’da, MV 7 - eit 1 J we <8. Brtuax gee bao bon as, B. Radar, Sch. Emeralda, Sc). Pree tom 25 ,, Deacons Road, 
bees an rat wiltte tie extiaae None ee weg eo be, LAGS Se Pte eee cen, | 30th January, 1960 31.1.50.—3n. ; 8. 8. a, nt Sch. avidson, | * Rego con We Was bright and clear after |S'S"Toaore, 9.8" Vinni S68, mene Syamtehe, Sen.” Philip H. Davio soap and water squads had spent 

a day washing off anti-British 
slogans, reading: “Give us back 
our colonies” and “Italians starve 
for British selfishness,” 
Security police kept all-night 

vigil over the washed walls. 
An age-long Vatican tradition 

that the Pope grants audiences 
only in the morning was broken 
for Bevin, 

—Reuter. 

  

Token Resolution 
Passed By House 

@ From page 3. 

because he was satisfied that if 
they did not vote the money then, 
they might lose the service of 
some of the best teachers they 
had in the colony and woult be 
unable in the near future to re- 
place them, 

He realized that they had te 
be very careful as to leave pas- 
sages: He was always against 
displaced persons coming intc 
the . colony and getting jobs 
which Barbadians or even othe 
West Indians could do. But the 
situation as it was, allowed for 
no alternative. 

They could take as an exam- 
ple Mr. Springer of Harrison 
College. He was one of the most 
able Mathematicians in the West 
Indies and it was only because 
he was a loyal Barbadian that 
he had not left the island already 
for a position which he could 
easily obtain. If they did not 
past the Resolution, or make 
some other provision, they were 
going to have a depletion in their 
most brilliant personnel. 

In supporting ihe Resolution, 
he saw that in a few years time 
they might be placed in such a 
position as to have so many 
efficient teachers that they would 
be able to drop the leave pay 
attraction. 

| 
| 

Mr. Ward (E) said that if a! 
few teachers 
some exceptional, privi.eges, 
there was bound to be dissatis- 
faction among the other masters 
of the staff. He foreshadowed a 

top 

vicious circle in the teaching 
staff if the Resolution went 
through... Ai 

Mr. Adams (L) said that Gov- 
ernment . would have no false 
pretences. No teachers had been 
told that he could remain in the 
island and they would do some- 
thing for him. 

Leave passage was the matte: 
of the moment. It was on that 
light that teachers would come 
to an agreement although they 
knew that they might not get 
the salary they would get in 
Trinidad. The responsibility was 
on them as the Legisiature was to 
say whether they were convinced 
that such were the requirement; 
to keep or bring efficient people 
in the colony? 

If they were not satisfied they 
should vote against it. The Goy- 
ernment was perfectly convinced 
that salaries should be increased 
and leave passage given. That 
was the Government’s position. 

If Honourable Members dd 
not intend by their vote to vote 
for leave passage, then vote 
against the Resolution, They should) 
stand up like men, not mice, and 
be one way or the other in the 
matter. 
Government had seen before 

tney chad finally reached theit 
decision that doctors and other 
were going to say “What wa: 
the difference between = th 
teacher and the professional man 
On the other hand, they mighi 
say that it was only a specia 
ad hoc vote just to keep teachers 
It was a moral duty. 

Mr. E. K. Walcott then saic 
that they were not prepared tc 
bind themselves to accept leav: 
passages as a matter of princi- 
ple. Since there was no othe: 
way of showing their disagree- 
ment, he would moved that 
a mark of censure they shoul: 
reduce the amount by three dol- 
lars. The motion for the amend- 
ment was agreed to and the 
Resolution was then passed. 

“EVERYTHING 
     

    

    

YOU WANT... 
QUALITY 

ye 

REASONAD PRICE 

All of these good points and many 
miore you will find in the Gar 
cookers just received. Call and 
f@e them at your Gas Showrooms     

Morris Furniture 
LOVERS 

NEW STREAMLINED Mahogany 
S-piece Suite, French- 
polishing. It's ate tee ‘Trea- 
sure not to be . 

RICHLY MAHOGANISED 
Crepaud 5-piece Morris Dundee or 
sével-lined Suite, with the Settee 
seating three. finished like 
New, you'll like this tao. 
NEW BIRCH 5-piece Morris 

Suite. Settee seats two. 
Get this Nice Suite sanded as it 
is, OF you can have us finish it 
to_ your order in a few days 

To, complete your suite you can 
lect Morris Radio and Cocktail 
Tabies 

ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

, e 

L. 8. WILSON 
Trafalgar St. Dial 4069    

    

as 

were given | 

  

) 

    

  

ARRIVALS — BY BWIA L Mrs. Dest i RK ‘ rs ; neiges La Croix, Mr 
Ruby oe Arthur Hing King.) § Pade Me ton “eens, . ny ing. | cis im, Mr. Issia Kaousecnss) « Dolores Gordon, Evelina Fraser, Jeav | Warotam Dayalti, Mr, Rama Ch it: Assing, Alfred Ry ir, ¥ Rar Crowe, a vonne MeLean, 

dila Gonzalez, Melag- ros Gonzalez, Elvira Gonzalez, Citibor Dobias, Harry Crompton, Alma Crc.ip- ton, Irene Gibbon, Phyilis Fitewilliam Jennifer Fitzwilliam, Michael Fitewil- liam, Mercedes Navarro, Carmen Navarro, Gordon Scarlett, Harvey M¢Dermid. Hiralal Bajmath, Hilda Lobo, Joyce 
Ramdin, Rosita D'Arcy, Alo | D’ rey, 
Arthur Ward, Anne Sovell, Rosena Bel 
Stave, Sheldon Tilney, Robert Tilney 
Tehru Maraj. 
From British Guiana: 

  

MAIL NOTICE 
MAILS for Trinidad by the Schoor 

Rhoda L. will be closed at the Genc 
Post Office as under: 

Parcel Mail, Registered Mail at © 4 
Ordinary Mail at 10.15 a.m. on the 
February 1950 

U.S. Steel Corp. Mrs”'S. ‘Rodrigues, Mis Rogriehcs 
Me re Watson, ‘Mis Gun Mee. Nets $16,000,000 Rose, Mr, T. Walrond, Mr. E. Thomas, 
Mr D. Campbell, WASHINGTON, Feb. |. 
7 DEPARTURES — BY B.W.E.AL The U.S. Steel Corporation big- 
or 2 its ki ; varia: Mr, Reginald Maitland. Mrs. Fthe! | 8@St of its kind in the world and 
Swan, Mr, John Layne, Mrs. Mildred | regarded as the leades of Ameri- 
Letyne, Mrs. Yolanda Martinez, Mr C S Ss ° ore » Adolfo Mattines, ‘Mr. Francie “Atkire, | C20 munlres earned more money 
Mr. Edumrdo Castro, Mr. Juan Oyon,| /ast year than in any year sine: 
Mrs. Patricia McGlade, Mr eet | 1929 just before the slump. Se! : - : Turner, Mre_| netted $16,558,800. 
Mabel Waterman, Mr. Charles La Croix, —Reuter. 

  

SHIPPING NOT 
LINE) 

CES 

  

(MLA.N.Z.) The Schooner EMERALDA wil! M.S. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduled to neeent > ‘ oceept Cargo and Passengers for 
sail from Sydney January 14th — Trinidad, Sailing Wednesday 1st arriving at Trinidad about February Yebruars 

7th. The Sch, FREEDOM FEAR‘ 
M.S.“KAIPAKI” is scheduled to sail will ‘aeebett Cargo and Punsbimers from Port Pirie January 7th, Burnie or Dominica Sailing Ist Fet 

January 10th, Beauty Point January raary 
at Melbourne eeaey 28th, ieee 
ebruary 8th, arriving at nida THE RHODA | will acdent 

about 10th March. Cargo and Passengers for ‘\rir ivin 
el 

These vessels have ample space for 
Chilled, Hard Frozen and General Cargo 

Cargo accepted on Through Bills 95/ 
Lading with transhipment at Trinidad 
for British Guiana, Barbados, Windward 
and Leeward Islands. 

For further particulars apply:— 
FURNESS WITHY & Co., LTD. 

Agents; Trinidad. 
DA COSTA & Co. LTD., 

Agents: Barbados 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

dad 
ruary 

B.W.I. SCHOONER 
OWNERS’ ASSOC. INC. 

Tel. 4047. 

Sailing Saturdey ¢th »- 

      

  

SOUTHBOUND 
Name of ship Sails Arrives 

Halifax Barbados 
S.S. “ALCOA PATRIOT” January 23rd February 3rd 
S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” February 6th February 17th 

Sailing every two weeks, 

NEW YORK SERVICE 
Sails 

New York 
S.S. “BYSFJORD" February 24th. March Sth 
c. J. “THULIN” February ord February 1h 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
Sails Arrives 

New Orleans Barbados 
S:8. “ALCOA ROAMER” January 26th February 7th 
8.S. “ALCOA RUNNER’ February bth February 20th 

Apply DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—Canadian Service 
ROBERT THOM LT'D.—New York and Gulf Service 

ELDERS & FYFFES LI 

  

  

T.S.S. “GOLFITO” will arrive from England at 8 a.m. « 
Saturday 4th February, and will leave the same evening fo. 
Trinidad. 

For further information apply to 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., 
Agents. 

  

See US for the followin, .. . 
LETTER BALANCES; WIRE TRAYS; WIRE BASK- 
ETS; CASH BOXES—different sizes 
Also: SPRING BACK BINDERS; FOCOLSCAP AND 

LETTER SIZE 

ROBERTS & CO. 

  

SE ae 

NEW ARRIVALS 
All RUBBER KNEE BOOTS ................. $4.95 
HOCKEY BOOTS, SHOE & SUEDE POLISHES 
SWIMMING RINGS and WINGS at........... $1.35 

THE 

BRITISH 
SPECIAL: 

SHOE 

Co., LTD. 

Floor, Furniture, Linoleums, Car 

    

    

For the C.S.M. (SHELL CO.) TANKERS in Curacao 

a limited number GREASERS, FIREMEN and MESS 

ROOM BOYS. 

Apply at DaCosta & Co., Ltd., Cavans Lane, Ware- 

house Office at 4.30 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, 2nd 

and 3rd February. 

Only Holders of Ships discharge papers or meh 

with experience in these jobs will be considered. 

Positively no applieations will ‘be received at our 

Broad Street Office. 31.1.50,—3n. 

  

m 

    

NE 

  

    
   

      
    
    

    

   

   

  

; RUNWAY LIGHTING 
| Tenders are invited for the supply and installation of runway 
lighting equipment for Seawell Airport. Particulars of the equipment 

; and material required may be obtained on application to the Govern- 
ment Electric Inspector. Prices for equipment should be exclusive of 
import duty and package tax. Tenders should reach the Government 

| Electric Inspector not later than 4 p.m. on Tuesday, the 28th of Feb- 
| ruary. 

j 2. The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or 
| any tender. 

  

xu 
i BISHOP'S HIGH SCHOOL 

TOBAGO 
Applications are invited for :— 

(a) Classical Master (preferably honours degree) capable of 

teaching Latin and English to Higher Certificate standard. 

(b) Science Master capable of teaching Chemistry, Physics and 

Biology up to Higher Certificate standard. 

Salary in each case 

$2,160 — $2,880 per annum. 

Apply to Archdeacon F. J. STREETLY, B.A., Scarborough, Tobago. 

27.1.50—In. 

atr 

    

LUXURY 

TOILET SOAPS 
        e* LINDEN BLOSSOM * e BLUE HYACINTH © 

    

| 

SSIES SOSSESSOSSSSSECSSS POPS SO OSSOPSSS IS FOS SOOO 

1 DEVELOPING and PRINTING § 

ls Send us your next ROLL OF FILM, we are sure that you > 

|! 3 will be more than Satisfied with the Results. 

|. COLLINS PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPT. 

haa LLLP ALLL ALLPE PLS OLSON < 
  

    

  

  

NOTICE 

  

RICHARD S. NICHOLLS, Solicitor, begs to inform. his 

clients, friends and the general public that as from Wednesday 

Ist February 1950, he will no longer associated with the 

firm of Cottle Catford & Co., Solicitors, but will be continuing 

in practise at his own office 151, 152 Roebuck Street, formerly 

the offices of T. Sydney Kinch Ltd., Phone: until further notice, 

4529 by kind permission of Purity Bakeries Ltd. 1,2.50—5n 

    
be 

                

In Time for the New Year! 
DESK DIARIES; PLATIGNUM PENS; PENCIL SETS; CRAW- 

FORD'S ASSORTED SWEET BISCUITS; GENTS TRAY 

PURSES and WALLETS; LADIES’ PURSES 

| , |} COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 
yn    

      

      
    

  

   

  

    

| Day Phones: 2041 — 4441 a NIGHT 81-41 

. S60 SOOCVOGOOOY € LPL OOBS 

Again Available - - 

“SHEAFFER'S 
SKRIP’* 

in BLUE BLACK, WASHABLE BLUE, RED & GREEN 

The Only Writing Fluid for your 

SHEAFFER'S PEN 
Obtainable at... 

BOOKER’S (#008) DRUG STORES LTD. 
Broad Street and Hastings. (Alpha Pharm 

LLL COCO <4 
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THE SANTEARY LAUNDRY C0. 

LTD. 
would like to advise their 
Customers that the Plant 
has been reorganised and 

the management changed. 
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  We hope that this will give 

you better Service and that 

you will favour us with 

IR your patronage. 
+ 

% . ¢ 
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At YachtClub 
THE second Regattz 

  

PAGE EIGHT 

Cy 
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Cricket 2 

FootbaH. Racing _ 

  

Regatta On 
Saturday 

of <ne i v 

  

   

    

   

   

    

   

    

  

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Frem page 1. 

light 

blazer, (which 

carried bats and other 

® iad 
dressed in a blue blazer and grey 

@annels. Mr. Co L..C. Bourne in 4 

grey tropical suit was wear- 

ing a very “flashy” tie, while young 

Pairaudeau.wore a green 
Bruce ‘ "| 

grey is. Some 
the eye) and flanne — 

  

Was here 19 

erent teeta aco te ae 

B.G. Cricket Team 

Arrives Here 
at home in 1948. 
1947 with the G.C.C. 

ARNOLD WIGHT: G. C. Cs 

sound opening batsman who is 

expected te do well. 

field in any position and sal 

catch. Represented B. G. in Trini- 

dad in 1947 and against the M.C.c. 

at home in 1948. 

Very good 
sate 

Also played 
against the Leewards and Wind- 

        

Yacht Season s 4 : gear, while others carrie wards at home in 1948. 
Saturday off the Barbados Yach | bags and cameras. Very few wr 

Club. them wore hats. LESLIE WIGHT: | Youngest o. 
inal | the Wight brothers wha also plays | 

Handicaps and 1g € As they neared the Termina ea teehee ‘eines 

are ag follows Building, it mere a aaa take Played against the CLASS No. 1 ACHT, START at FLA McWatt oe eee nl ‘imited | Leewards and Windwards in 1945 

DG Peter 
elieduatasi” to his old team at home. Now making his debu.- 

I 3 om Sax a Ae . 

mateo ~ates of the “tour to India fame’ “ Kensington. 

‘ ye on i 
* Clyde a ee ir | _ G. GIBBS: Plays for Maltenoes 

_ Weekes, who : | Sports Club. ,Representei B. SG. 
; eviction: the Te minal! against Trin‘d@d at Titsidad io 

is Once chev were introduced to' 1947, also played against the Lee- 
on Building, they Committee, most cf Wa as and Windwards at home in 

the Recepr friends of the B. G.| 1948. Good left hand all round 
_ cheatin and slaps o» | Who is paying his first visit here. 

ey he back followed as they talked | [s expected to do well at mf - 

one ‘old times,’ what the weather | in the batting order. Pair fields- 

‘ as like back home, and how it man. 

- seemed to’ have followed them) GangsH PERSAUD: Plays for 
: aimee over to Barbados. | East Indian C. C. Represented 

Toa Re Good Trip B.G. at home against Jamaica in 

3 7 
Mr. George Camacho the Cap-| 1947. First pace a Be ser | 

i isti i i ; : i3j | sington. Very stylish batsman | (sical DY CANTEAUME. cla dad o ng bat. makes one of his characteristic pulls to. leg in his tain said thac they had a vero sing ; 

F ; re as ee th “Test Match” bet ween Trinidad and Jamaica at the Queen’s Park | ccod trip across and everyone wa3/ with big match temperament. | 
I 6 Fagh i PRE OM ee very glad to be in Barbados espe-| Very good field. 

Dis v jaily those members of the team i meee Dy B who had been here befo-e. A. B. a a bag a 

- aieapite e 3 e e the past three months it| 00ur and Transpo ports Club. | 

ry a m l a irst _. For ge in British Gui- | Medium pace left arm bowler who | 
e rini a had been san ap “ only able to toured Barbados as far back as! 

: ' - ana and they were A ~~. | 1932. Useful batsman and a good , I e get two days match practice dur field in the gully. Now making | 

1 ing the: lest ro eae cua a come back after his last tour to 

' es Ss een y ’ e O 1 aaa ee Trinidad in 1934. 
: f ‘ 4 ' de ec Ss. 

———————— aie ; . H. THOMAS: Plays for D.C.C. 
— oo ‘ pads, without a mid-wicket the team. He bowls his off breaks The team was a fairly well paon Made his debut in Seiecoolonbed 

1 18 Clytic eae nd Sia aeuks wi ab tae after to a good length, is an excelleni| 27¢ed one and they oped: to pu¥| cricket in 1946 against Barbados 
apeaerenns sega a aidepatla fdeiistinient ro-| field and a confident and harcal¥p 2 good show. All the mem: at home. A very useful all round- Wizard IT » 44 iderable pu ain feat <o' dieenes t bers had played _ intercolonial . . ) 

; Seeeetiin ae ke ses with a short widish mid-| batsman s : aa, : , wate oe 1 4 Coronetta gpa n i . | cricket before and they aa The first inter-coluny game will | 

10 € - 2.46 na ze d It will t nteresting to watch | Ramadhin Full Of Promise looking forward to somes .} start Thursday 9 and will be ex- | 
Ce oor oF eae nce in. the .second|. -Remadhin is e young spin ee practice, but it seemed as if they | tended over a period of five days. | 

Range 247 Y = eee aie real appreciation er of really fine promise. He bowls had brought the rains with them. | The team is staying at “Abbe- | 

— note . t al ‘as to his capabili-| off and leg breaks and disguises| _ Newcomers to Barbados are! i, Guest House.” | 
cd tor Regt, g of de st ae them well. Twice he bowled Ken| Norman and Leslie Wight, John tte Se t a ae ae . Bh owintip | Rickards a : ; ,.| Trim, Ganesh Persaud, C. 11.} Reg S F Le 1g Fuller Is Erratic even oe eee | eames and @. Geha Gilie that 

Re Saturd . 
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Newer ANDARD BRIDGE n expecting to 

By M. Harrison-Gray 
Love all 
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iridge has not yet been| 
n his chance as a pace bowler 

t | expect he will naturally re- 
place Fuller in the second Test 

the play and se-'He is tall, young and strong and 
he first Test has revealed [¢4., what I have seen of him in| 
First Observation | the nets he has direction and pace | 

ervat t afraid to attack 
pitch the ball up. | 

anxiously waiting to see 
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} 
! a cheerful 

who bats with an en- 

udaencc 

nitto is   
    

  

when his 
condition 

md innings 
in a critical 
lightly overlooked and 
grown into more com- 

proportions if he did 
wicket five min- 

close of play to an 
stroke to the leg 

ide which when he makes it, he 
gets a boundary when he catches 

fairly but overbalances and 
t be no beating abou § fa each time. I think that in a 

r can te g innings after he had made 

would be 1 + e | f ative ta t say, fifteen times he 
bh b ( Radio i Ken Rickards i ‘ nt vay to Hospital. He too J 

. . Je i a il ier hi I ect will do better in the second 

have 

ible 
se his 

etore 

weep 

“ > ’ vice 

    

as ; W Indic tod Valentine Skipper Johnny Groves is m 
ri i the most promise as ‘a 'eft] passenger. As a matter of fact he 

() a I i ler ¢ ith careful} j e of the best all rounders ir 

  

  

  

TMU RSDAY PEBRLARY 

ry. | he Weather 
I W 

e a TO-DAY 

cS, ; dt Sun Rises: 6.22 a.m. 
a Sun Sets: 6.03 p.m. 

et cfg. Moon (Full) ‘February 2. 
™ " High Water: 4.05 a.m., 3.28 

a ee ne p.m. 
cla oa eve * ' “ms Lighting: 6.30 p.m, 

Pp iJ ‘ r King tor the t 

Lo but } i has bee YESTERDAY 
; rkably badly et and hi Rainfall (Codrington) Nil. 

Fra; figures could have been much Temperature (Max,) 77.5 °F. 
News, | be His pace does not seem to Temperature (Min.) 66.5 °F. 

Wel worry the batsmen however ex- Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 
8 pt her e twice made Gar (3 p.m.) E, 

i i Tr é e edge through the slip but Wind Velocity miles per 
; ‘ fror a fieldsman nor hig hour. 

be a h 
A oh ba’ baste ant Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.967 

ore Then: : os a eee ed (3 p.m.) 29.947, “ao . ' tos > ’ a bat in like softrey} 
News. > i er obvious]; strong on 

  

  

| They'll Do It Every Time snes non one By Jimmy Hatlo, | 

                

       
         

          

    

    

WaT 4s yYouR ™—/ HE'S NEVER \ / DRBURPLE L/ THEY ALL \{ MY ELMO ) 
ss LITTLE DEVEREAUX| BEEN SICK A )SAID IN ALL HIS BLOW ABOUT \ IS TWicEe 

BEEN SICK ¢ HE J DAY IN HIS YEARS OF PRACTICE ) THEIR OWN KID» ) AS HEAL 

   
        
     

x f| LOOKS A LITTLE 
\ THIN: MAYBE 

#\N)) YOU SHOULD 

LIFE“DR.PLOTZ,\ HE NEVER SAW A { BUT DID You /AS ANY OF 
/ THE FAMOUS 4 MORE PERFECT / EVER SEE (7 THEM, BUT 

    

   
    

    

  

     

  

   

  
   
  

BABY SPECIALIST )BABY THAN MY// FUNNIER. }/ YOU NEVER 
\ ne - | DOESN'T BELIEVE , SBIDLITZ-- PARENTS? 

cy ast ede cei 
, \ 

IO WONDER KIDS 
| DON'T TALK WHEN 

§ THEY'RE LITTLE--MAMA 
| DOES ITALL+.-. @ 

\? <3) THANX TO MRS. JOS. BUFFO, 
\ oa CHICAGO, ILL. 

is|second Test will be interesting | 

The wily Ferguson is 

t} well but too many cartwheel le’ 
ick | breaks are being pitched on the 

| off stump and outside it. Seasonec 
batsmen will not get caught witt 
this 
alwa 

them there. He too is being care 
fully 

Simpson Guullen’s wicket-keep- 
ing has been excellent but I have 
not seen him bat yet. 

and should constitute enough) before. 
ore, for the Selectors to see hi | yyy ¢. L. C. Bourne, the Man- 
wort 

bowlins 

excellent. 

His breaks off the pads are 
ys dangerous when he bowl: 

watched An ex-Intercolonial B. 
wicket-keeper batsman, 

be back in Barbados after 

others have played at Kensington} 

ager of the team also expressed | 
the opinion that the team was a| 

well balanced one, the batting was 

fairly sound and the fielding was | 

The team was however short} 
f practice and would try to make 

up for it if weather permitted. 

Mr. 
Bourne said that he was very glad 

{ 
| 

G. 

an 

—
 

    

  Andy Ganteaume satisfied his} sence of 242 years and added 
followers that he has the Big} ‘hat he had brought with him a 

Match temperament and his 14.{ ‘oucan, the team’s mascot. 
runs were made in fluent an Following is a Who’s Who 41 
capably confident style. the team: — 

i i i GEORGE CAMACHO: Captain 

Perna enti xf the team and a member of the 
Jeffrey Stollmeyer who exer- 

the |cised. unwonted restraint playe 
a painstaking innings. 
lucky that Fuller muffed a catci 
at | 
he 

nings that improved rapidly dur- 
en-| ing its course and when he wa 

His batting| approaching his third 
> and his effort of 54) ric 

| 

Kenny Trestrail’s 161 is among 
the 
fort 

cha 
ind 
glec 

if stroke-play that allowed him tc 
core quickly while at the same 

tim 
ep 

xe 

  

   

      

    

    

   

of 
nin 

T 
for 

il 
tha 

well he scored at a rapid rate 
ind never abated the temperature 

— Football Tournament started 
this 

match at Warner Park in which 
Antigua 
blustering, windy weather and on 
a rain-soaked ground. 

Antigua 

He wa 

ong on when he was 51 bu 
added 210 to this in an in- 

bowler and a brilliant field. 

B. McG. GASKIN: BG. 
fifty his 

ket was faultless, 

best innings I have ever beer 
unate enough to see. It was 
racterised by a certain savage 

elemental cheekiness min- N 1 good field in any position. 
i as it were with an exactness 

e avoiding risk. He has ex- 
tionally strong wrists and with 
ellent timing on his side as 

the field. 

his attack throughout his in- the Kensington crowd. 
gs 

This is an additional headache 
the Selectors and I do not at 
envy them. The Second Test 

t opens on Thursday will no 

  

presented the W. I. 

Antigua Wins 
Football Match 

ST. KITTS Feb. 1. 
Interpresidency Net-Bal) 

ed the W. |. in India and 

The 

afternoon with a_ football 
NORMAN WIGHT: 

played Montserrat in 
batsman and useful 

  

CHILDREN 

DO PUT 

ON 

WEIGHT 

WHEN THEY 
ARE FED 

DAILY 

ON 

J&R 
ENRICHED 

  

Georgetown Cricket Club. Repre- 
sented B. G. at home and was 
ree about three years ago when 
ne played against the Pickwick 
Sricket Club at Hockey and Crick- 
et for G.C.C. Forceful left hand 
satsman, useful right arm change 

anc 

West Indies player and a veteran 
f the game. Plays for Demerara 
C.C. and is no stranger to Ken-{ 
simgton, medium pace bowler and 
a useful batsman in a crisis. Also 

R. J. CHRISTIANI: Perhaps the 
most outstanding B. G. batsman. 
Has represented the W I. at home 
and in India. Lucky change bowl- 
er and excels in any position in 

Plays for B.G.C.C. | 
and is a popular favourite with| 

B. H. PAIRAUDEAU: a member, 
of the G.C.C. who showed great! 
promise as a school boy opening; 
bat. A good fieldsman who excels 

doubt provide much food for | 9* Cover 
thought. C. A. MeWATT: Plays for D.C.C. 

—e is wicket-keeper of the team. Re-| 
in India last! 

year. Forcing left hand batsman.’ 

       
    

  

        

      
       

     

  

| 
| 

| 

1 

| 

|) 
JOHN TRIM: G.C.C. professional | ; 

and W. I. fast bowler. Represent, | 
also} ) 

G2. ¢ 
medium pace stock bowler. Sound} 

fieldsman. | 
Played against Barbados in 1946) 

: won two goals tojat B.G. Also played for B.G Montserrat nil. gainst Trinidad in 1947 at Trini- 
«P) | ad and played against the M.C.c 

  

played fcr B. G. in Trinidad and} 
against the M.C.C. at home in 1943. ! 
Slow fieldsman and big hitter. 

—
 

THE BARBADOS A 
CLUB 

TO-DAY 

tll p.m 

Music by Sydney 
Orchestra 

tume, 

  

  

Local Presentations 

Morning 
Songtime 
Closed 
Pro; 
Musical 
Concert 

mary & 

gramme 

Roodai 
Dick Hay 
presented 

7.40.8 
presented 
Shepherd 

0 8.15 

Bo'tling Co., 
i 8.30 Bob Eberly 

presented by Frys 
8.45 

nresented by 
Bros 

9.9 Eddy Arr 
presented 
Bros 

9.45 Paul Ter 
Curzon Case, 

S.A 
‘owe 9.15 a.m., ani 
rc FEC 
‘ews 7& 8am. 4 7 

“ewe Beche with Lisle Px 
‘he Piaro 8.15 a.m 

Listeners’ Digest 
8. Man 

dio Newsree! 

  

d Mate 

RAND 
(BARBADOS) 

oo. So 

(Members Only) 

Niles 

Admission to Ballroom 1/- 

CRANE 
HOTEL 

SATURDAY, FEBY., 4th 
(Fancy Dress Optional) 

Prizes will be given for 
the most Original Cos- 

the Best 
Lucky Number. 

  

Arnold Meanwell’s 
Orchestra 

Price of Admission $1.00 
(Supper included) 

Dinner & Dance $3.00 

Orders for Dinners— 
Dial 2220 

  

Rediffusion Pro¢rammes 

fHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

30 Studio Service 

Miniature 
Programme Sum- 

Children's Pro- 

Request Time 
Prevue presented by 

Theatres 

by Bordens 
Russ Morgan and 

by Cave 
& Co., Lid 

Local News pre- 

{ 
{ 

? | 
} 

) 

IMSTRIRVTION (| 

  

QUATIC 

and h 

  

Band, 

1950 

Spécial 

Parade 
Interlude 

Interlude 

mes Show 

sented by the B’ gs 
Ltd 
Show 

Strange as it Seem-, 
Lever 

wid She 
by Leve 

ple and the 
Ep 

9.45 p.m 

& 3pm 
> ' 1 

8.30 air 

LTD, 
———— 
SSS 

G\ ninth HOTLY S 

BUFFET SUPPER 

    

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 
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COLD DANISH 

SERVED ON 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
From 7 to 10 O’clock 

VAN HEU 
the hallmark of 

quality in shirts, 

   
   

We have them in ~ 

Cream, with collar    

        
     

    
     

    

RENOWN SHIRTS 

Triunise Collars attached 

    

Blue, Grey, White, Tan 

$4.65 

      

     
     

   

       
    

VIYELLA HALF i 
White, Blue, Brown    

    
a FOOTBALL HOSE 

$1.47 

fy 

      

      
WO, eis VIYELLA ; 

WHITE ANKLETS | 

TOOTAL TIES «BB 

79 & 108 me 

UNDER PANTS 

Striped in sizes 30 to 38. 

$1.23 

  

Pair ta fae Na HS, 

CaveSHEPHERDS Coll 
10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD’ STREET 

  

   
          

   
      

   

  

eee eee 
5559999990938 300838999895 

: For Novelties 

Perfumery 
and 

Fine Rango of Attnactwe 

Souvenirs visit «: 

COLLINS LIMITED. 

28, Broad Street. 

LOCOS IOSS CCSC ESOC 

*OSS9SSS99999 

Building Materials in Stoek 
WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

in 375 Ib, drums 

KHAKI COLORCRETE CEMENT 
in 375 Ib, & 112 Ib, drums 
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Dp RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 
in 375 Ib, & 112 Ib, drums 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

FLOOR TILES 
in White, Red, Chocolate an 

GLAZED TILES 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (Oo 25 

in Bags 

a Cream 

White a 

* 666 4 S666 LLL SSS FESS SS


